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Name could be violation 
by Leah Birnum 
News staff writer 
The dedication of the new 
classroom building to University 
President Paul J. Olscamp seems 
to be in violation of the Universi- 
ty's policy on naming its facili- 
ties. However, loopholes in the 
policy allow for it to happen, 
anyway. 
Although one member of the 
Board of Trustees, Delbert Latta, 
said the board has the authority 
to change the policy by ignoring 
it, the secretary to the board, 
Lester Barber, said that is not 
true. 
Barber said there are provi- 
sions in the policy that provide 
for leeway when board members 
make the decision to name a 
building. 
The fifth criterion of the poli- 
cy, the one which appears to be 
violated, reads as follows: "The 
name of a person employed by 
the University will not be as- 
signed to facilities while the in- 
dividual is employed on a full- 
time basis, unless he or she has 
been reassigned to new and 
different responsibilities from 
those for which he or she is being 
Loopholes in policy allow Board 
of Trustees to keep building name 
memorialized." 
Barber said criterion No. 5 has 
not technically been violated be- 
cause Olscamp has already pub- 
licly declared his retirement for 
May 1995. 
The policy further states that 
"in general, retirees must wait 
two years from the last date of 
full-time employment before be- 
ing recommended by the Presi- 
dent." 
However, the wording pro- 
vides room for interpretation. 
Barber said. 
"The Board wrote 'in general' 
to provide leeway," Barber said. 
Criterion number four also 
gives the board members leeway 
in their decision. Barber added. 
The criterion states that "the 
president of the University may 
recommend for consideration by 
the [board] exceptions to the 
naming of facilities in cases 
where a person has...exerted a 
dominant and formative in- 
fluence on the University..." 
"I think it's quite clear that the 
president falls into that catego- 
ry," Barber said. 
John Mahaney, chairman of the 
Board of Trustees, said that 
buildings are traditionally named 
after past presidents. 
the person smell the roses while 
he still can." 
Mahaney said that the board 
knew they would name the build- 
ing after Olscamp, so they de- 
cided to go ahead and do it. 
"I think it was the correct de- 
cision," he said. "We had made 
up our minds to name it after 
Paul - it seemed to be inefficient 
to have an unnamed building on 
The Presidents 
President Office Building Year 
Homer B. Williams 1912-37 Williams Hall 3/10/17 
Roy E. Offcnhauer 1937-38 OffenhauerHall 3/10/71 
Frank J. Prout 1939-51 Alice Prout Hall 1/28/55 
Ralph W. McDonald 1951-61 McDonald Quad 7/22/61 
Ralph G. Harshman 1961-63 Harshman Quad 7/22/61 
William T. Jerome III 1963-70 Jerome Library 12/10/82 
Hollis A. Moore, Jr. 1970-81 Moore Music Center 5/08/81 
Michael R. Ferrari (Interim)   1981 -82 
Paul J. Olscamp 1982-95 Olscamp Hall TBA 
"It used to be that a president 
died and never got the recogni- 
tion while he was alive," Ma- 
haney said. "But the more 
modem way of doing It is to let 
Candidate slams Air Act 
Watts believes conservation laws to be good politics, bad science 
by Michael Zawacki 
The BC News 
While the Earth Day fes- 
tivities were taking place in the 
Union Oval, U.S. Senate candi- 
date Eugene 
Watta told 
students out- 
side the Uni- 
v e r s 1 t y 
Union 
Wednesday 
that the 
dean Air Act 
was the rape 
of Ohio and it 
needed re- 
vision. 
Watts, a state senator, said 
the various conservations acts 
needed to be reviewed and re- 
vised and added that the acts 
were "good politics, but' bad 
science.'' 
"No one wants bad air or bad 
water, but we've got to do 
things with a sense of balance," 
he said. "Now [environmental 
acts] are currently out of bal- 
Watts, one of three candi- 
dates applying for the Republi- 
can nomination to the Senate, 
along with Lt. Gov. Mike De- 
Wine and Dr. Bernadine Healy, 
told students he supported 
Senate B1U 308, which would 
prevent the funding for prison 
inmate education with state 
higher education grants. 
He said the financial support 
can be found in the state cor- 
rections money, and state 
grant money should be left for 
traditional students. 
"Resources are limited, and I 
believe [Ohio] ia better served 
by m»H"g every one of these 
dollars available to traditional 
students only, not prisoners," 
Watts said. 
Watts said as state senator he 
has been in strong support for 
building more prisons. 
"I understand the people of 
Ohio want violent criminals 
locked up," he said. "To do that 
we're going to have to spend 
TV BC NmMlckMl Zawacki 
State Senator Gene Watts speaks to Unverslty students Wednesday and explained his views on crime, 
education and the environment. Watts Is currently perilling the Republican candidate nomination for 
the US. Senate. 
the money." 
He said he believes prison is 
the only answer to the problem 
of crime. 
The notion that criminals 
commit Crimea because of 
their environment is wrong, he 
said. 
Watts said hundreds of bil- 
lions of dollars have been spent 
on urban  renewal since the 
1960a and lt hasnt worked. 
"A very small proportion of 
the population commits 
crimes," he said. "And they do 
it over and over and over." 
"We don't know what's be- 
hind [crime] and we dont know 
how to cure lt," he said. "We do 
know how to lock [criminals] 
up." 
Watta   said   capital   punish- 
ment in Ohio iant a deterrent 
for violent crimes because the 
state doesnt enforce it. 
Watts also told students that 
he has been a strong proponent 
of higher education and keep- 
ing jobs in Ohio. 
"I dont want people edu- 
cated In Ohio moving out of 
state to get a Job," he said. 
INSIDE 
NEWS 
PI Kappa Phi raised 
$2,000 for severely handi- 
capped individuals in their 
P.U.S.H. campaign. The 
money will go toward build- 
ing play units for the sever- 
ely handicapped. 
ar-Paget 
An explosion flashed 
through a coke plant 
Wednesday, killing four 
people working on a 25-foot 
chemical tank. 
■r Page 6. 
Local youths 
learn of death 
of classmate 
campus when we'd already made 
the decision to name it after 
Paul." 
See OLSCAMP, page Mven. 
by Lawrence Hinnan 
News staff writer 
Tragedy struck Bowling Green 
Junior High School when stu- 
dents learned of the death of a 
14-year-old student Tuesday. 
Bowling Green Police spokes- 
woman Carol Bock said eighth- 
grader Benjamin Church was 
discovered by police the night 
after suffering what appeared to 
be a self-inflicted gun shot 
wound Monday. 
Bock said Bowling Green 
Police received reports of the al- 
leged self-inflicted gunshot 
wound at 6:50 p.m. Monday. 
"The youth was transported by 
the BG fire department to Wood 
County hospital," Bock said. 
"From there he was transported 
by life flight to St. Vincent's hos- 
pital in Toledo where he was pro- 
nounced dead on arrival." 
Lucas County coroner James 
Patrick confirmed Church's 
death Tuesday afternoon. He 
said the exact cause of death 
could not be determined until an 
autopsy was performed today. 
Reaction at the junior high 
where Church attended school 
consisted of shock and surprise 
Meridith, a 14-year-old classmate 
of Church's, who declined to give 
her last name, said no one saw 
this coming. 
"He always seemed totally 
normal," she said. "He was kind 
of quiet but he had a lot of 
friends. He seemed to be very 
popular." 
Don Morrison, BGJHS princi- 
pal, said the students were in- 
formed of the death during their 
first-period classes. 
"It's hurtful whenever anyone 
takes their life. Having a student 
take it is doubly hurtful," Morr- 
ison said. "The students seem to 
be coping reasonably well with 
the tragedy." 
"Some of the [students] who 
knew Ben were upset and had to 
go home but all in all I think we'- 
re coping with it reasonably 
well," he added. 
Morrison agreed that Church 
did not appear to be a troubled 
individual.  He said Church al- 
Chnrch 
ways was a quiet gentleman In 
school and never posed any dis- 
ciplinary problems for his teach- 
ers. 
Richard Cummings, Bowling 
Green City Schools superinten- 
dent, said measures are already 
underway to help students strug- 
gling to cope with the tragedy. 
"There are two trained coun- 
selors and a school psychologist 
at the junior high," Cummings 
said. "We also have personnel at 
the high-school and grade-school 
level who will help out if the need 
arises." 
"Children go through the same 
basic bereavement process 
adults go through. The main dif- 
ference is they haven't had the 
life experience to cope with it 
yet. It takes time to get over 
something like this - we can only 
help," he added. 
BG News staff member Joe 
Peiffer contributed to this re- 
port. 
Clinton presses for NATO action 
by Terence Hunt 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton, reacting to the carnage 
In Gorazde, on Wednesday pres- 
sed for more aggressive NATO 
military action to stop Serb at- 
tacks on safe havens in Bosnia. 
"We must make the Serbs pay a 
higher price for the continued 
violence," he told a White House 
news conference. 
Clinton also said the United 
States, Russia and European al- 
lies planned "a major diplomatic 
initiative" to end the strife in the 
former Yugoslavia. He did not 
provide details, saying they re- 
main to be worked out. 
"Air power alone will not settle 
this conflict," said Clinton. "This 
conflict will have to be settled 
through negotiations." 
Clinton conferred by phone 
with Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin, French President Fran- 
cois Mitterrand and Canadian 
Prime Minister Jean Chretien. 
Clinton proposed that NATO 
extend to Gorazde and other 
"safe havens" in Bosnia the same 
approach that was used last 
month to break the siege of Sar- 
ajevo, the Bosnian capital. 
That approach involved setting 
up a zone around the city and 
Sec NATO, page five. 
Clinton's response 
to Gorazda carnage 
</ Clinton said the United States, 
Russia and European allies planned 
"• major diplomatic initiative" to 
end the strife in the former 
Yugoslavia. 
•f' Clinton proposed that NATO 
extend the Gorazda and other 
"safe havens" the same approach 
used to break up the siege of 
Sarajevo. 
/ There are six safe havens 
designated by the United Nation, 
including Sarjevo and Gorazda 
The softball team hosted 
Toledo at the Bowling 
Green Softball Field 
Wednesday, splitting the 
series. The Falcons were 
victorious in the first game, 
4-3, while the Rockets took 
the second game, 2-1. 
•■Page 9. 
Partly cloudy with a high 
55 to 60. North winds 5 to 10 
mph 
Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
Low In the lower 30s. 
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Flyers show 
ignorance 
J. ntegrity. 
Unity. 
The basic respect for one another. 
Don't these virtues exist anymore? 
Last week the campus recognized Bisexual, Les- 
bian and Gay Awareness Days. 
This week, the Conservative Student Organization 
is trying to spread the less liberal ideals on campus 
by celebrating such days as Ronald Reagan Re- 
membrance Day and Heterosexual Rights Day. 
While some may have viewed this action as imma- 
ture and mocking last week's events, the CSO 
planned their week in a legal procedure. There was 
no doubt who was sponsoring the conservative 
week's events and the group was willing to take re- 
sponsibility for any problems people may nave with 
the flyers or the various days. 
This attitude differs greatly from that of the per- 
son or persons who, for whatever reason - whether it 
be because they opposed Conservative Week or other 
- produced fake flyers which adovcate such days as 
KKK Appreciation Day and Anti-Women Day. 
This humor, which is based on making light of such 
issues as racial hatred and rape, is demented. 
What is far worse is that the guilty party didn't 
even have the courage to admit to their convictions - 
instead they placed another group's label on their 
flyers. 
The News believes there is a sad person, or group 
of people, who are hiding in the University communi- 
ty right now, thinking they've pulled off a funny joke. 
People are not always going to agree on values and 
beliefs, but rather than targeting another group or 
mocking them, most know to voice their opposition in 
a civilized manner. 
If they have any integrity and respect for others at 
all, the creators of the false flyers will come forward 
and stand up for their actions. 
Whoever was responsible should look at them- 
selves to see something which is truly funny. 
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Enjoying it a second time 
I have not seen the top of my 
kitchen table for months. 
Half of it is covered by my 
typewriter, which has sat day 
and night in preparation for 
cranking out research papers, 
homework assignments and this 
weekly column. The other half is 
littered with the remnants of 
those very tasks. 
This messy tabletop really 
hasnt been a burden. I never use 
the table for meals, preferring 
instead to dine in front of the tel- 
evision. To be honest, I'll sort of 
miss the clutter when the day ar- 
rives that the typewriter no 
longer Is needed. It's become a 
familiar, expected sight. 
When graduation day arrives, 
I'll begin to miss a lot of the fa- 
miliarity associated with these 
months of attending college. The 
University's demands have taken 
a long, ravenous bite from my 
life. Abruptly halting this daily 
grind Is certain to produce an in- 
credible void for which I can 
never fully prepare. 
You can believe there have 
been days when, in a fit of 
exhaustion, I vowed not to miss 
this institution. 
There have been late, late 
nights when I have sat on this 
very spot, absently munching my 
way through bags of chips and 
pretzels, gulping countless cans 
of Diet Pepsi, plunking away at 
the keyboard and wishing to God 
I was back in the real world. 
There have been ragged morn- 
ings after those late nights when 
I've dragged myself bleary-eyed 
from bed, feeling the overwhelm- 
ing urge to blow off the day's 
Itinerary. Between classes, 
projects and newsroom respon- 
sibilities it seemed there was 
simply too much expected of me 
and not enough time. 
There have been 12-plus hour 
school days when, between 
fulfilling an Internship, produc- 
ing a documentary assignment, 
attending   class  and   finding   a 
Resident is 
concerned 
about rally 
The BG News; 
I am writing you regarding a 
matter of utmost urgency in ref- 
erence to the proposed Ku KJux 
Klan rally scheduled to be held in 
Bowling Green in the middle of 
June. I have been a resident of 
the Heritage Inn for the past 
several months and am deeply 
concerned about this proposed 
rally that has been discussed on 
radio, television and in the news- 
papers. 
I am a 61-year-old native of 
Ohio, born and raised In Toledo. I 
have voted in every election since 
I was a student at the University 
in the early '50s where I studied 
political science with the late Dr. 
Charles Barrell and history with 
various professors, including Dr. 
Virginia Plan, former member of 
the Board of Trustee*. 
have experienced a wonderful 
personal resurgence of the care- 
free ambience that is exclusively 
collegiate. 
Simply put, an extraordinarily 
enticing sense of freedom inter- 
twines with college responsibili- 
ties and scheduling demands. It's 
a freedom of movement, ideology 
and behavior that permeates the 
illation. 
I'm not suggesting students 
don't feel pressure to perform, to 
fulfill obligations, and to meet 
deadlines. But It's softened by 
the parental security that still 
buoys most college students. 
Most are there by choice, not 
obligation, and have the option to 
quit without dire consequences. 
David 
Coehrs 
precious hour to study, I was 
afraid I would either lose my san- 
ity or actually right to keep it. 
There have been dreadfully 
painful, monotonous, anxiety- 
Inducing classes with instructors 
spewing forth course material so 
incomprehensible as to rival 
hieroglyphics. They were classes 
I knew with Irrefutable certainty 
I would never pass. 
There have been financially 
lean periods when I've gone 
without the basics. Only then 
would the bottomless, unsym- 
pathetic University coffers and 
all my well-red creditors get 
their shares or my sub-poverty 
income. 
In some twisted, sado- 
masochistic way I'll actually 
miss those times. Not for their 
dubious nature but because they 
evolved into valuable learning 
experiences. They also linked 
with the good times to compose 
my personal rediscovery or the 
magic of college. 
College years have a somewhat 
surreal quality that combines 
Neva-land with The Twilight 
Zone. In some respects it's an 
adult world with simple child- 
hood responsibility. The time to 
begin storing away adolescent 
habits and dependencies is tem- 
porarily delayed In favor of ex- 
tended education. 
I re-entered the college world 
with most of my adult obligations 
rully Intact. Yet, to some degree I 
College years have a somewhat surreal 
quality that combines Neverland with The 
Twilight Zone. 
campus and Infects the psyche. 
This Is virtually lost in the 
rigid nine-to-rive structure wait- 
ing beyond the college horizon. 
It's something students ought 
to savor while they're here. For 
me It's been a satisfying experi- 
ence I'll be very reluctant to 
leave behind. 
What I'm trying to say with 
such eloquent long-windedness is 
that I unexpectedly regained 
what most college students never 
fully appreciate. To a gratifying 
extent, I have gotten a second 
chance to live some carefree, 
breezy, young-at-heart college 
days. 
Now, as my schooling winds 
down, the somber call of the out- 
side world I know so well is 
beckoning. And I'm going to have 
a difficult time letting these days 
go—again. 
My stay here has been like a 
mental and emotional day at the 
beach A substantial percentage 
of the concerns I face In my in- 
dependent adult life have been 
temporarily diminished. 
I have been able to concentrate 
on being strictly a student. The 
constant pressure to conform to 
others' standards is gone. Once 
again, I have tasted the freedom 
of individuality and pursuit 
found only among a student pop- 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Recent events have greatly up- 
set me and a number of other 
senior citizens with whom I have 
discussed the matter. The Ku 
Klux Klan long ago was dis- 
missed as a viable force. Now, 
here it is in the waning years of 
the 20th century when this evil 
despotic force appears to be re- 
turning. The people of Bowling 
Green and Wood County and 
their elected of f icials have a 
grave reponsiblllty to see that 
this someone deals with this mat- 
ter. 
As a retired educator, I have 
devoted over 30 years of my life 
to working in several communi- 
ties to help children Decome re- 
sponsible citizens. I am shocked 
to learn that this proposed rally 
is being considered and funded 
by the taxes of our community. I 
respectfully request every re- 
sponsible government official 
and citizen to do everything pos- 
sible to keep this rally from 
occurring in the midst of our 
city. 
' It is a matter of urgency that 
we as concerned citizens, legisla- 
tors and leaders address this 
problem quickly and in a fair 
manner. 
PaulE.Hlrchy 
BGSU Graduate 19SS 
Reagan wasn't 
such a unique 
president 
The BG News: 
Walters Is proud of the fact 
that 20 million Jobs were created 
during the two terms Reagan 
served. But when one trnds out 
that Jimmy Carter created as 
many Jobs per year as did Rea- 
gan, as Benjamin Friedman 
points out In "Day of Reckoning," 
Reagan's figures seem somewhat 
less extraordinary. 
Walter's claim that jsjflatjc 
I reel so thankful and privi- 
leged for the opportunity to re- 
experience some or the run and 
crazlness or younger days. Al- 
though, this time, I'm living them 
with less inhibition, I still reel a 
little wild and nasty along the 
edges. 
That's why I'm going to miss 
this place so much, the good 
andthe bad. That's why It's going 
to leave a hole inside or me, 
which I'll try to keep rilled with 
all the terrific and not-so-terrific 
memories. They will remind me 
to always appreciate my tempo- 
rary escape from real lire. 
It's a lesson or appreciation 
students need to learn while 
they're still here. They need to 
remind themselves every day 
that it isn't going to last forever. 
They need to bask Joyously in 
their college experiences while 
time is still on their side. 
Maybe that does sound like 
flowery old people's advice, but 
maybe it's also truer than you 
know. You can believe me. I've 
been there and back, and now I'- 
ve been there again. 
The second time around is 
great, but nothing compares to 
the original glory days. 
David Coehrs is a weekly col- 
umnist for The BG News. 
rates and Interest rates fell dur- 
ing Reagan's presidency is, In es- 
sence, true, but railing inflation 
and Interest rates came at a 
price. Contrary to Walter's 
claims, the rich didget richer and 
the poor did get poorer under 
Reagan, as middle- and upper- 
class tax cuts led to Reagan's an- 
nihilation of virtually all of Lyn- 
don Johnson's Great Society pro- 
grams of the early'60s. In addi- 
tion, the rise in average Ameri- 
can Income that Walters men- 
tions was helped by government 
borrowing from foreign nations. 
This debt will have to be paid by 
future generations - that means 
us, boys and girls. Walter's aver- 
ages also Ignore a distribution of 
income that, throughout the Rea- 
gan presidency, grew more and 
more concentrated in the upper 
classes, out of reach of the poor. 
Christopher Oha 
Sophomore 
Undecided 
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Doggy style 
USG vice president-elect BUI Wilson helps his dog Ethal In ■ round 
of croquet on the grass outside University Hall Wednesday. Wll- 
Tkt BG NewUMIckul —meld 
soa said because of the nice weather he just had to bring the dog 
out to campus today. 
\ HXAOE GREEN 
APARTMENTS 
1 & 2'Bedroom Apartments 
for Summer 'Rental 
9 Blocks from Campus 
480 Lehman 354-3533 
Friday 
Saturday 
7:00. 9:30, 
Midnight 
210MSC 
Admission 
$1.50 
Also a free 
shoaiing of 
The Graduate 
Tonight in 
The Gish 
film Theater at 
9:00 
THEY 
SAID IT 
love Rosie and I'd like to have rec- 
onciliation." 
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American Red Cross 
Gr_ei Toledo Area Cfupici 
2275 Colling*, oud Blvd. 
Toledo. Ohio 43620 
(419) 248-3331 
• 
THIS WEEK AT THE 
COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE MAAAC BOX OFFICE AT 
372-8171 OR THE |\*USIC CONCERT HOTLINE AT 372-8888 
TictcrriD IVENTS 
SAT / APHt 24 / 4 PM / KOBACKER HALL ($1 
UNIVERSITY MEN'S CHORUS AND OSU MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
SUN / MAY 1 / 3 PM / KOBACKER HALL ($) 
PRO MUSICA BENEFIT: TENOR MAGIC 
Funvnm 
THUR / APR! 21 / 8 PM / KOBACKER HALL 
SYMPHONIC BAND 
SAT-MON / APRIL 23-25 / 7-10 PM / KOBACKER HALL 
BG SUMMER MUSICAL THEATRE: AUDITIONS FOR 
HEUO, DOUYI 
SUN / APRIL 24 / 8 PM / BRYAN RECITAL. HAU 
BRYAN CHAMBER SERIES 
TUES / APRA 26 / 8 PM / KOBACKER HAU. 
BOWUNG GREEN PHILHARMON1A 
MOORE MUSICAL ARTS CENTER 
-Tom Arnold, Roseanne's husband 
ACROSS 
THE NATION 
Clinton's pockets 
WASHINGTON - There he 
was, at the State Department, at a 
fancy dinner, with the president 
of the United States, no less. The 
columnist was curious. So The 
Washington Post's Joel Achen- 
bach asked Bill Clinton what he 
had in his pockets. 
He had money, credit cards and 
a few other things. 
Then Clinton volunteered addi- 
tional detail: if Achenbach had 
asked the president to empty his 
pockets last week, he could have 
seen a couple of buckeyes. 
"What are buckeyes?" Achen- 
bach asked. 
"little brown things," replied 
the president, according to 
Achenbach's account in Wednes- 
day's Post. 
The buckeyes, Clinton ex- 
plained, came from Ohio and 
brought him good luck at the 
Duke-Arkansas NCAA cham- 
pionship basketball game. Clin- 
ton, acknowledged as Arkansas' 
No.l fan, attended the title game 
in Charlotte, N.C., which the 
Razorbacks won. 
The buckeye actually is a seed 
from a tree. The Ohio buckeye is 
the state tree, and Buckeye State 
is Ohio's nickname. 
So long L.A. 
LOS ANGELES - It's case 
closed for "L.A. Law." 
After eight award-winning 
seasons, the NBC series about the 
lives, loves and courtroom battles 
of yuppie lawyers has been can- 
celed. 
The final episode will air May 
19, the network said Tuesday. 
There was no immediate word 
on how the writers would end the 
series. 
"L.A. Law" premiered on Sept. 
IS, 1986, and drew immediate 
critical acclaim. Created by Ste- 
ven Bochco and Terry Louise Fi- 
sher, it won IS Emmy Awards 
and was named outstanding 
drama series for a record-tying 
four times. 
TV Ratings 
Prime-time ratings as 
compiled by the A.C. 
Nielsen Co. for April 11- 
17. A rating measures 
the percentage of the 
naUon's93.1m_lionTV 
homes. Each ratings 
point represents 942,000 
households: 
1. Home Improvement, 
ABC, 22.9,21.6 million 
homes. 
2. These Friends of 
Mine, ABC, 18,2,17.1 
million homes. 
3 Seinfeld, NBC, 17.8, 
16.8 million homes. 
4.60 Minutes, CBS, 17.4, 
16.4 million homes. 
4.Fr»sler,NBC,17.3, 
16.3 million homes. 
6. Roseanne.ABC, 17.0, 
16.0 million homes. 
7. Thunder Alley, ABC, 
16.3,15.4 million homes. 
8. Hearts Afire, CBS, 
16-0,15.1 million homes. 
9. Home Improvement, 
ABC, 158,14.9 million 
homes. 
10. Coach, ABC, 15.7, 
14.8 million homes. 
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They'll never know you 
didn't do it all yourself. 
At your branch office, we really feel good when we can help make 
you look belter. Even with a tight deadline, we'll help you bring 
together a professional presentation that says great things about you. 
COLOR TRANSPARENCY- BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE 
Buy one 81/2" x 11" full-color transparency ai regular price, and gel the second 
one free. Offer does not include frames. One coupon per customer. Not valid 
with other offers. Good through May 31.1994 at the Kinko's listed. 
Bates: 
Your branch office 
Open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week. 
115 Railroad St. • 354-3977 • (Behind Myles Pizza) 
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Pi Kappa Phi raises 
money for P.U.S.H. 
by Cynthia Kent 
News staff writer 
Last Saturday morning while 
many students were still in bed, 
the men of Pi Kappa Phi raised 
$2,000 for severely handicapped 
individuals. 
The fraternity members trav- 
eled to an intersection on Secor 
Road In Toledo and asked for do- 
nations. At the end of the day, the 
fraternity raised just under 
$2,000 for People Understanding 
the   Severely   Handicapped    - 
P.U.S.H. America. 
"This is the second time this 
semester we have asked for do- 
nations like this," said senior 
Matt Jacobs, president of Pi 
Kappa Phi. "The total for both 
[semesters] Is over $6,000." 
The money the fraternity 
raised will go to the national 
headquarters for P.U.S.H. Amer- 
ica in Nashville, Tenn. The 
money used will go toward build- 
ing play units for the severely 
handicapped, Jacobs said. 
"[The money] will be used to 
teach the severely handicapped 
how to adapt to their environ- 
ment," said junior Ryan Malen- 
sek, the Pi Kappa Phi co- 
chairman for P.U.S.H activities. 
In addition to asking for dona- 
tions on Secor Road, Pi Kappa Phi 
has "P.U.S.H Week," when each 
of the fraternity members pu- 
shes a wheelchair around the 
Union Oval. Although the frater- 
nity members do not raise money 
during this activity, the purpose 
is to instead "raise awareness for 
the handicapped," Malensek 
said. 
The fraternity also has many 
fellowships for members to at- 
tend different summer camps for 
the severely handicapped. 
Alumni have also participated In 
the "Journey of Hope," in which 
members bike from San Fran- 
cisco to Washington D.C, with all 
proceeds going toward P.U.S.H 
America, Jacobs said. 
While some fraternities de- 
scribe themselves as primarily a 
social or service fraternity, 
Jacobs said Pi Kappa Phi is "uni- 
que. 
Board selects theatre 
professor as director 
by JIB yuan 
News contributing writer 
A University theatre profeav 
sor was chosen by the Educa- 
tional Theatre Associatioa'i 
state board as th. 1994 Ohio 
TheapueVETA State Confer- 
eooe theatre director. 
F. Soon Regan defected • 
cast at teenagers from acroaa 
the state In a production of 
"Ike visit- • on April is in 
Cosarnhne Regan said he wae 
very pleeesd to have the 
chano to work with teenagers 
again. 
"I started my career as a di- 
rector of young people. If a 
good to work with young peo- 
ple because they have more en- 
thusiasm," he saidL 
It to an opportunity for the 
moat   talented   high   school 
"I started my career as a director of 
young people. It's good to work with 
young people because they have more 
enthusiasm." 
F. Scott Regan, theatre director 
Regan arid he believes this 
type of production is beneficial 
to the student* involved be- 
cause they get attention from 
the director and are also able 
to work on a more professional 
production than they are ac- 
customed to in high school. 
' actors to explore cooperation 
and sacrifice and share art- 
istry with others," Regan said. 
The production wan rather 
large, with 19 cast members. 
The   production   was   per- 
formed twice. 
4-H Wins New Club Award Labor organizer 
Conference allows for student interaction, development  to present View OI 
effects of NAFTA by Angle Amburgey News contributing reporter 
The University's chapter of 
Collegiate 4-H received a 
national award earlier this month 
for its accomplishments. 
The organization, which is the 
largest chapter in the country, 
received the New Club of the 
Year Award at the National Col- 
legiate 4-H Conference at The 
Ohio State University. 
The New Club of the Year a- 
ward is presented each year to an 
outstanding new organization at 
the end of the conference, said 
Kurt Landes, president of the 
chapter. 
"The award is given to a club 
formed in the last two years that 
has pursued goals of completing 
numerous service projects, as 
well as building activity in- 
volvement and membership," 
Landes said. 
The chapters are judged by 
members of the National Action 
Board in attendance at the 
national conference, he said. 
While at the conference, mem- 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
AVAILABLE 
[RENTALS FOR 
94-95 
April 19-20-21 
4:30-6:30PM $6.95 
I   
J  
I 
1 Bedroom 
117 N Main 
228 8 College 
820Bffl8L 
114 8 Main 
For More Information 
Call NEWLOVE 
Rentals 
352-5620 
Our Only Office 
: | 
I 
I 
eel 
bers of the group attended var- 
ious workshops emphasizing 
leadership skills and personal 
development. 
They also participated in re- 
gional meetings, a banquet and a 
dance, where they were able to 
interact with students from 
throughout the country, Landes 
said. 
"My favorite part of the con- 
ference was meeting new people 
from all over the U.S., especially 
Texans, who were ultra-friendly 
and put a big smile on your face 
with their greeting of 'Howdy'," 
said Jay Culbertson, a 4-H mem- 
ber who attended the conference. 
Next year's conference will 
take place at Texas A&M Univer- 
sity at the same time as the Uni- 
versity's spring break. 
"Possible plans Include corre- 
lating a spring break trip in 
which we can spend the first four 
days on the Gulf Coast and the 
final three days at the national 
conference," Landes said. 
Upcoming events for Colle- 
giate 4-H include a camping re- 
treat this weekend and recogni- 
tion night April 27. 
"The camping trip will consist 
of one day as a club retreat and 
the other as a community service 
project for high school camp 
counselors at which 16- to 
18-year-old youth will receive 
leadership training from the 
club," he said. 
"Recognition night is the final 
meeting which will recognize 
outstanding members, officers 
and advisers," Landes said. 
Featuring 
Robert Broccy 
Richard D. Mathey 
Shawn Mathey 
Hugh K. Smith 
t,V^*F 
I*A SfitUlSckUnUfBtmfiiCmmSrmm^^PnMmia 
Sunday, May 1,1994 
3 p.m. 
KobtckerHiU 
Moore Musical 
Ant Center 
College of Musical Arts 
Bowling Green State 
University 
Tickets: 
$7 Adults tC $5 Student! 
Call 419/372-8171 
or 800/589-2224 
Ride FREE SHUTTLE 
to the Woodland Mall 
Saturday, April 23rd 
and Sunday, April 24th 
FREE Shuttle Service every 20 minutes 
•The Shuttle will be running at 12:00 noon 
on Saturday and 12:00 noon on Sunday in 
back of the University Union and will run 
every 20 minutes. The last shuttle will 
leave the Woodland Mall at 9:30 p.m. on 
Saturday and 5:30 p.m. on Sunday. 
•Earth Day Celebration 
Sunday April 24th 
•Earth walk-12:00 noon 
from the football stadium to the mall 
•Tree planting (after the walk) 
•Studebaker Car Show 
-+ 
Congratulations to the winners of the 
Honor* Program/Honors Student Association 
12th Annual TUITION RAFFLE 
The winner of the Tuition Raffle was JeaniTer L. Morte. 
Winners of the 130.00 book scholarships were: 
Sarah Lyons, Colleen MaKry and Bethany Adams. 
The following 100 student win «large pizza from Pissnellot Pizza. 
Chad Adams Michael Harm Michael Parser 
HeahtrAadenoa Tabkha Hendrick. (2) Treat D.Pessell 
Nicole Armttrtxij Lean Hoftnen Kelly Plic* ert 
Todd Ay 1. worth Stacy Hoofbaoo DUSBB Ramsey (2) 
Patrick Bany Shane Huff Suun Rocker 
AmyBedm«hJoi ChriityJsme. Kadry Sea Reed 
Willises Bamkfloa KakhJ.laiesco PauUUdedala(Z) 
Lor. Bo Ion 
RysnBoiaer 
Jennifer Karcher 
Bill Kith David Rombach 
Jmnifer Briaji (2) Jennifer KIiiii Ranee Raassery 
Tens Bushier Maahew Krajewski Jennifer Rower 
Steve Burd TeressKriea Kerry Rodd 
Wilhem M. Campbell Laurie Kmss Michelle Ruuell 
Cheryl L-CocfcrsB Tiffmy Kuril Richard J.Showen 
Mutant Collier WdKwaafcowaU WsadySikora 
Rob Conrad Jennifer LeBane SeenSmalley 
Kelly Cox DeaiseLewitaka Jenici C. Smith 
ConeCurcillo Deaise Levers (2) Kevin SnyrJcr 
Cariity Didllo Shawn Lewis KrirtiSpinell 
Dssaien DiPuctio M. Crystal La* Sheraton Stswarl 
UenDonohew Molly Ly on Suay Snook 
SuveDrayer - Brick MssaeeM Jacqueline Stuart 
Tracy Denies AnaMcCarty OooaJasTasM 
DevidPeener Lisa McGraw Catherine Voi« ■ 
RyeaFickas MisMuai Tracy Weeebenjer 
Carols Friday Sasaea. Wanks 
MchselPucna Kelly Moorman CadyWilcoua 
AaryGeJer Karen R, Moris DenoiiWolcoo 
CUn Glover BredMonky Ml Wolf 
Stephen Grim (2) BauyNnennp AndyWoodard 
JoeGudorf Rojer O.C Norman 
KyleHaaes JaneUeOKars 
by Aaron Epple 
News contributing writer 
Faculty, staff and students to- 
night will have the opportunity to 
hear the effects of the North 
American Free 
Trade Agree- 
ment 
Bald emar 
Velasquez, 
president   of 
the Farm Labor 
Organizing 
Committee, 
will present his 
views   on   the 
effects NAFTA 
will have on migrant workers and 
their families at 7 p.m. in 121 
West Hall. 
NAFTA had been a prominent 
issue in America during the Clin- 
ton administration until it was 
passed late last year. 
Velasquez's presentation will 
have two benefits for people who 
attend, according to Steve Engel, 
an instructor of political science 
and one of the sponsors of the 
speech. 
"The NAFTA debate is over - 
it's been passed. We could argue 
about whether it's good or bad 
until we're blue In the face," he 
said. "The only question now is 
how we deal with It, and what 
strategies to use." 
Engel said there are two points 
of view now that the agreement 
has passed. 
"There is the business one, 
which is the profit potential, and 
the workers' one, which is the ef- 
fects of the trade on Jobs and 
wages," he said. "[Velasquez] has 
a different perspective on the is- 
sue than most union leaders. He's 
working from the workers' point 
of view." 
Engle pointed out that Velas- 
quez is focusing on how the 
agreement will affect migrant 
workers' lives. 
"He's already been Involved in 
cross-border labor organizations 
In Mexico," he said. 
Dave Harold, president of Phi 
Sigma Alpha political science 
honor society, said Velasquez's 
presence will be Informative for 
University students. 
"It's an Important issue in our 
trade," he said. "So, it's impor- 
tant for students to fully under- 
stand the controversy." 
Velasquez has been Involved in 
farming since early childhood. 
Since founding the FLOC in 1967, 
he has been fighting for faim 
labor rights. 
The event Is open for all to at- 
tend. 
f-|oward's club|—| 
210 N Main 352 - 9951 
f}c<s Thursday JJ9tk ,o Soundi «f 
THE AFFAIR 
Ladies Night Out 
No Cover Ladies Only 
•Pool      'Video Games        « Ping Pong        «>Pinball 
********************************* 
Something on your mind?    sj^HaMp        * 
BRAT «-«*««**-   * 
woodland moll 
Earth Day Is Friday 
EARTH DAY!! 
ACOUSTIC CONCERT 
• different musicians! 
• different music types 
•April 21,1994 
11am -5pm 
under the Student 
Services overhang 
• open to the public! 
For more 
information 
call (US® at 
2-7164 or 2-2343 
********************************* 
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Auto executive 
will lecture on 
cultural blend 
6y Cynthia Kant 
News staff writer 
A better understanding be- 
tween the American and 
Japanese cultures will be dis- 
cussed at the Japanese- 
American Business dinner 
Thursday in the Community 
Suite at the University Union. 
Mamoru Takebayashi, 
president and CEO of AutoAl- 
liance International Inc. in 
Flat Rock, Mich., will be the 
keynote speaker at this year's 
annual dinner. 
Takebayashi will discuss 
how his company - a former 
subsidiary of Mazda Motor 
Corporation - has moved from 
being simply a transplant 
company to one that blends 
Japanese and American cul- 
ture and work practices. 
Edward Chen, director of 
Asian studies at the Universi- 
ty, says the United States and 
Japan are two countries trying 
to avoid trade friction through 
the AutoAlliance and that 
Takebayashi will touch on this 
subject in his speech. 
"Mazda and Ford have 
formed a joint venture in 
hopes of reducing trade fric- 
tion," Chen said. "(The com- 
panies] are performing their 
role to American society." 
"Mazda and Ford 
have formed a joint 
venture in hopes of 
reducing trade 
friction. [The 
companies] are 
performing their 
role to American 
society." 
Edward Chen, director 
of Asian studies 
The Japanese-American 
Business Dinner series was 
created to encourage greater 
friendship and business coop- 
eration between the two coun- 
tries as well as a better under- 
standing of the two cultures, 
said Chen. Hosted by the Uni- 
versity's Asian studies pro- 
gram, the dinner event will 
begin at 4:30 p.m. Takebayashi 
will speak at 5:30 p.m. and, fol- 
lowing dinner, Malcolm 
Campbell, a professor of edu- 
cation at the University, will 
make a presentation on "Ja- 
panese Education: Separating 
Myth from Reality." 
The event is open to anyone 
from the business and educa- 
tion communities. 
NATO 
Continued from page one. 
making it off limit to heavy guns. 
Serbs were required to pull back 
their weapons 12 miles from Sar- 
ajevo. They complied under the 
threat of NATO air strikes. 
"If there is any violation by 
anybody, there can be air ac- 
tion," Clinton said. 
There are six safe havens des- 
ignated by the United Nations, 
including Sarajevo and Gorazde. 
Under the previous policy, 
NATO air strikes could only be 
called to protect UN 
peacekeepers. The only excep- 
tion had been in Sarajevo. 
Asked if it was "too late" to 
safe Gorazde, Clinton said: "No." 
"It's too late for a lot of people 
who have been killed there," he 
said. He said that the Muslin en- 
clave could yet be restored as a 
safe haven if the Serbs would end 
their assault. 
BGSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL 
Sunday, April 24 - Thursday, April 28 
Sunday, May 1 - Thursday, May 5 
BEST WESTERN^ 
Falcon Pla: 
independently mimd 6 operated 
(located across from Harshman Dorm) 
per night for a 
single or double 
room (plus tax) 
• Early Check-in and Late Check-out time.* Continental Breakfast* 
Coffee available 24 hours. 
Limited number of Advance 
rooms available at      352-4671 reservations 
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E Day a victory for earth 
Clinton also said he expected 
the UN Security Council to au- 
thorize additional peacekeepers, 
"which we will support." 
NATO signaled it was willing 
to go along with Clinton's pro- 
posal but delayed final approval 
to give military advisers time to 
consider the best way to proceed. 
Doctors and foreign aid 
workers said Serb gunners were 
firing pointblank at the main 
hospital and bombarding the 
Muslim enclave with artillery 
shells, rockets and heavy 
machine guns. 
Since midnight Tuesday, 44 
people. Including IS children, 
had been killed in Gorazde, ac- 
cording to U.N. spokesman Kris 
Janowski   in   Sarajevo. 
by Michael Zawdcl 
The BC News 
The Union Oval was the center 
of the 1994 Earth Day festivities 
informing the University com- 
munity about environmental 
awareness. 
Booths were sponsored by 
groups such as campus organi- 
zations, the U.S. Fish and Wild- 
life Service and local businesses 
who displayed informative tid- 
bits on how to improve the envi- 
ronment. 
Earth Day was used as an edu- 
cational tool by Ridge Elementa- 
ry School teacher Jeanine Al- 
berti. 
Albert! said the students have 
been learning about the envi- 
ronment and about ecosystems 
in science class. 
Earth Day was a good oppor- 
tunity to apply what the students 
have learned, she said. 
Albert! said her class has also 
adopted a humpback whale 
which they plan to name Onyx. 
The class also plans on planting 
a tree in the city for Arbor Day. 
Many students from Alberti's 
class described Earth Day as 
"fun, awesome and cool." 
The department of geology 
had a booth informing students 
on the various types of classes 
which are offered that have an 
environmental slant. 
For the third year in a row US 
Fish and Wildlife Service repre- 
sentatives from the Ottowa 
National Wildlife Refuge were 
invited to participate in Earth 
Day. 
Outdoor recreation planner 
Charles Marshell said Earth Day 
gives him the opportunity to 
communicate with University 
faculty, students and groups to 
inform them on their mission 
and goal, and to let them know 
where the refuge is located. 
"A big part of our repre- 
sentation here is to give expo- 
sure to the agency and the ref- 
uge," Marshell said. 
Marshell said the 8,316 acres 
of the Ottawa refuge provide a 
diverse amount of habitat types 
such as freshwater marshes, 
uplands, wetlands and cro- 
plands. This diversity in habitat 
also provides spaces for a di- 
verse amount of «nim»u 
"The habitat provides for di- 
verse numbers of animals and 
bird species," Marshell said. 
"Over 250 species of birds have 
been identified [at the Ottawa 
refuge]." 
Ta.BCNew.Mica 
Freshman elementary education major Jennifer Dickson sits on a toilet to pass out bathroom water 
conservation tips during Earth Day. She said she used It as an attention grabber to Interest people In 
reading the signs. 
One of the 250 species of birds 
is the bald eagle. The birds have 
been successful in that they be- 
gin to build active nests to lay 
eggs in Febuary, and by July 
chicks have matured enough to 
start flying. 
Leslie Harper, assistant man- 
ager of The Nature Center, said 
she was displaying various 
items available at The Woodland 
Mall store. 
"We're not selling anything 
today," she said. "We're not out 
to make money today, but rather 
to make people aware of the en- 
vironment and health." 
The Nature Center was taking 
donations for local environmen- 
tal   groups;   in   return,   donors 
received a free T-shirt which 
said "It's time to mother Earth." 
Harper said The Nature 
Center was also promoting Sun- 
day's Earth Walk. 
"We've had a lot of positive 
feedback about the Earth Walk," 
she said. 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
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CHARLESTONS APTS. 
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MID AM MANOR 
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Manager 
charged 
with 
murder 
The Associated Press 
CLEVELAND - A Taco 
Bell restaurant manager 
was charged Wednesday 
with murder In the stabbing 
of a customer. 
Lynette Fagain, 20, of 
Cleveland, was scheduled 
to be arraigned Thursday, 
police said. 
LIUie M. Kelly, 18, of 
Cleveland, died early Tues- 
day at Fairview General 
Hospital. 
Witnesses told police that 
Kelly, who was on foot, 
used a racial slur after she 
was refused service at a 
drive-through window. 
Kelly was white, and Fa- 
gain is black. 
Detective Richard Martin 
said that after Kelly and an 
employee called each other 
names, Fagain came out 
with a knife, argued with 
Kelly and stabbed her. 
Kelly died of a single stab 
wound to the chest, Deputy 
Cuyahoga County Coroner 
Robert Challener said. 
In a jailhouse interview 
with The Plain Dealer, Fa- 
gain said the stabbing was 
an accident. But she would 
not discuss the argument 
that led to the confronta- 
tion. 
"I didn't stab her on pur- 
pose," she said, crying. 
"She grabbed my arm and I 
pushed her away. When I 
pushed her away, the knife 
went into her. I prayed for 
her to be alive." 
Coke plant accident kills four 
by John Nolan 
The Associated Press 
MIDDLETOWN, Ohio - An ex- 
plosion flashed through a coke 
plant Wednesday, killing four 
people working on a 25-foot 
chemical tank. 
The deaths came six months 
after a man was crushed to death 
in the coke plant, part of the AK 
Steel Corp. complex, about 25 
miles north of Cincinnati. 
The cause of the explosion, 
which fire Deputy Chief Tom 
Sauer said was "like a flash fire," 
was not Immediately known. The 
federal Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration was in- 
vestigating. 
The explosion, reported at 
about 10:20 a.m., occurred as the 
four worked on a tank inside the 
byproducts area of the plant. 
Fire Chief John Sauter said the 
victims were outside contractors 
employed by McGraw-Kokosing 
Inc., a division of Fredericktown- 
based Kokosing Construction. 
They had been hired to do main- 
tenance and were working on the 
tank when the explosion oc- 
curred. Two other people in the 
area escaped unharmed. 
The victims were James Prater 
Jr., 45, of Mlddletown; David 
Reekers, 45, Ludlow, Ky„ Lonnie 
Stephens, Bellevue, Ky.; and Da- 
vid Kort, Cincinnati. Middletown 
Regional Hospital released their 
names. 
Kokosing Construction de- 
clined to comment but said it 
would issue a statement later 
Wednesday. 
John Power, AK Steel's general 
manager for employee relations 
at the Middletown Works, said he 
did not know what caused the ex- 
plosion. 
Lynn Irmlter Carlson, a 
spokeswoman for the Ohio Envi- 
ronmental Protection Agency, 
said  ammonia   and   phosphoric 
» 
A Carefllght helicopter leaves the AK Steel Corp., plant after re- 
sponding to aa explosion Wednesday, April 20, in Middleton, Ohio. 
Four outside contractors died la the explosion while performing 
AP PkMWStark Staler 
maintenance in an area where coke byproducts are melted down for 
use in making steel products. The flame at left is ■ gas burnoff and Is 
not related to the Incident. 
acid were inside the tank. No 
chemicals   were   released,   she 
said. 
She said the EPA was working 
RUN 
to McDonald's 
and order the 
BETA MEAL 
$489 +tax 
Quarter Pounder w/ 
Cheese 
Large Fry . 
Medium Soft Drink 
April 21 - 23 
Your Friends at 1470 E. Woostcr St 
McDonalds! 
with the plant on problems with 
groundwater contamination. She 
said the plant had "a history of 
spills," but she could not be more 
specific. She did not know 
whether the EPA had cited the 
plant for pollution problems. 
Jim Fetters, a union trustee for 
the Armco Employees Independ- 
ent Federation and a 21-year em- 
ployee at the plant, said he could 
not recall a previous multi- 
fatality accident at the plant. 
He said a maintenance worker 
was crushed to death about six 
months ago in an accident at the 
coke plant. 
Two other fatal accidents have 
been reported at the steel com- 
plex. 
~199* AUTO EXPO- 
Sponsored by: Phi Sigma €psilon 
Soles and Marketing Fraternity 
The QsSPty/rta 
CARS Will 66 DISPIRV6D BV:       '   tr,c **£> 
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
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King continues lawsuits 
Jury to decide if defendants should pay punitive damages 
by Linda Deutsch 
The Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES - Rodney King, 
having won $3.8 million from the 
city for his 1991 beating, is now 
going after the officers who de- 
livered the blows. 
A Jury awarded the motorist 
$3,816,535.45 in compensatory 
damages Tuesday. In the next 
phase of the case, starting 
Thursday, the jury will decide 
whether 14 defendants -- includ- 
ing the policemen who beat King, 
bystander officers and former 
Police Chief Daryl Gates -- 
should be made to pay punitive 
damages. 
The verdict Tuesday was far 
below the $15 million King 
sought but well above the 
$800,000 that city attorneys said 
during the trial was a fair sum. 
Punitive damages, which are 
meant to punish and deter 
wrongdoing, are often vastly 
larger than compensatory dam- 
ages, which cover a victim's 
medical bills, pain and suffering 
and loss of future earnings. 
King's lawyer, Milton Grimes, 
said the jury could add enough to 
bring the total up to the $15 mil- 
lion wanted. 
"I still believe that Rodney 
King's psychic damages and loss 
of enjoyment of life exceeds any 
other case we have seen from 
police brutality, and that's why 
we asked for $15 million," 
Grimes said. 
The city remained calm after 
the verdict, which came two 
years after the acquittal of four 
officers on state charges touched 
off riots that claimed 55 lives. 
Joseph Duff, president of the 
local chapter of the National As- 
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People, said the amount 
awarded was "a measure of the 
depth of pain and suffering and 
the understanding that there is 
permanent injury to him." 
"I really hope that we can now 
close the book on the entire Rod- 
ney King tragedy and focus at- 
tention on racism, jobs, educa- 
tion and other issues vital to 
black residents," said John 
Mack, president of the Los An- 
geles Urban League. 
King, 29, was not in the court- 
room for the verdict. But his 
lawyer said the former construc- 
tion worker and ex-convict "was 
not disappointed" with the 
amount. 
white officers beat him after a 
traffic stop because of his race. 
In closing arguments. King's 
lawyers elevated him to the sta- 
ture of such civil rights heroes as 
the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., 
Medgar Evers and Malcolm X. 
Experts testifying for King 
said he had suffered permanent 
brain   damage.    City   lawyers 
Nixon receives 
support from 
across nation 
"I still believe that Rodney King's psychic 
damages and loss of enjoyment of life 
exceeds any other case we have seen from 
police brutality, and that's why we asked for 
$15 million." 
Milton Grimes, Rodney King's lawyer 
Nixon 
"We think that this is a satis- 
factory result," said City Attor- 
ney James Halm. 
The verdict came on the fourth 
day of deliberations by a multir- 
acial jury. 
King, who is black, claimed in 
the  three-week civil  trial  that 
sought to minimize King's injur- 
ies, eliciting testimony about his 
drug and alcohol use and a pre- 
vious robbery conviction. 
King himself gave his most 
graphic account of the beating. 
"I felt like I had been raped," 
he testified. 
Health panel optimistic 
by Nlta Lelyveld 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON -- Members of 
the Senate Finance Committee, 
which will play a key role In pro- 
ducing health 
reform legisla- 
tion, are hold- 
ing an informal 
private meet- 
ing to discuss 
where they 
agree and dis- 
agree. 
Most of the 
committee's 11 
Democrats and 
nine Republicans expressed op- 
timism  after  the  first  session 
Tuesday. 
"A bipartisan package on 
health care reform is not only 
possible, I think it's realistic," 
said Sen. John Breaux, 1)1 n. Sen. 
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, said 
the meeting proved "people can 
talk without yelling at each 
other." 
The committee's chairman, 
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, 
D-N.Y., has said the panel won't 
begin voting on any health re- 
form proposals until mid-May. 
And he said before Tuesday's 
meeting that there was still much 
disagreement over whether em- 
ployers should have to pay for 
their workers' health insurance. 
But Sen. John Chafee, R-R.I., 
who Is the sponsor of a proposal 
requiring individuals, rather 
than businesses, to buy health In- 
surance, said committee mem- 
bers went down a list of health 
reform elements at the meeting, 
Including insurance reforms, 
market reform and changes in 
the tax code. 
Chafee said they discussed the 
possibility of providing incen- 
tives to encourage people to buy 
insurance rather than requiring 
them to do so, such as allowing 
certain tax deductions only for 
those who have health coverage. 
But he added, "No hard and fast 
decisions were made." 
Lawmakers plan to meet again 
Thursday and to continue meet- 
ing every other day for the time 
being. 
Earlier Tuesday, Senate 
Majority Leader George Mit- 
chell, D-Maine, said he thought 
some sort of overall spending cap 
on health reform was Inevitable. 
"It's my own view that some- 
thing like that is going to be 
necessary," he told the Inde- 
pendent Insurance Agents of 
America. 
by Richard Pyle 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Partially para- 
lyzed and unable to speak, Rich- 
ard   Nixon   moved   Wednesday 
through   what 
his   doctor 
termed    the 
"critical 
hours" that will 
determine 
whether   the 
former   presi- 
dent   recovers 
from  a  major 
stroke. 
As the 
81-year-old Nixon remained in 
critical condition in New York 
Hospital's intensive care unit, 
get-well messages poured in 
from around the world, including 
a telegram from Russian Presi- 
dent Boris Yeltsin. 
"I hope you recover and return 
to the rough and tumble of politi- 
cal life," wrote Yeltsin, who was 
miffed last month when Nixon 
met with Yeltsin's opponents 
during a visit to Russia. 
At the White House, President 
Clinton opened an afternoon 
news conference about Bosnia by 
saying he and Hillary Rodham 
Clinton were praying for Nixon. 
"I want to join all the American 
people as Hillary and I pray for 
the health and the recovery of 
President Nixon," Clinton said. "I 
want to again say how much I 
have appreciated the wise coun- 
sel he has given me on the ques- 
tion of Russia and many other is- 
sues since I have been presi- 
dent." 
Liz Johnston, one of three 
Nixon staffers who fielded call 
after call at the former presi- 
dent's office in suburban Wood- 
cliff Lake, N.J., said they had got- 
ten too many calls to count. 
"Some are friends - some are 
complete strangers - some are 
people with remedies," she said. 
Dr. Fred Plum, New York Hos- 
pital's chief of neurology, said 
Nixon was suffering from swell- 
inn of the brain, a complication 
from the stroke he suffered 
Monday. His daughters, Julie 
Eisenhower and Tricia Cox, were 
at his side. His wife, Pat, died last 
year. 
"These are critical hours," 
Plum said late Tuesday. 
On Wednesday afternoon, the 
hospital said that Nixon re- 
mained in critical condition. "Un- 
less there is a significant change 
in his condition, there will be no 
further updates," the hospital's 
statement said. 
The Richard M. Nixon Presi- 
dential Library and Birthplace In 
Yorba Linda, Calif., reported re- 
ceiving hundreds of calls about 
Nixon's condition. A taped mes- 
sage urged callers to send get- 
well messages to the library. 
Visitors filled a dozen pages in 
a "get-well book" placed in the 
library's lobby. 
"You are a hero of mine," 
wrote Kevin Walters, a Biola 
University student. "Stay with 
us, OK? Hang in there and keep 
your eyes on God." 
Yoro Noboru, Japan's consul 
general in Los Angeles, signed a 
page with "Please get well 
soon." 
Some people ordered souvenirs 
with Nixon's signature, including 
$300 photographs and autogra- 
phed baseballs and $100 post- 
cards with Elvis stamps. 
OLSCAMP 
Continued from page one. 
In the history of the Universi- 
ty, only one other building was 
named for a president while he 
was still in office, according to 
Ann Bauers of the Jerome Li- 
brary Center for Archival Collec- 
tions. 
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Nazi collaborator convicted Soldiers gather, 
give tribute to 
fallen comrades 
by Marilyn August 
The Associated Press 
VERSAH1£S, France - The 
conviction of Paul Touvier was a 
historic milestone for a nation 
that has struggled to come to 
terms with its wartime past. 
Touvier was sentenced early 
today to life in prison for order- 
ing the execution of seven Jews 
during World War II. 
The former militia chief of the 
Vichy government that collabor- 
ated with Nazi occupiers was the 
first French citizen tried for 
crimes against humanity. 
The five-week trial was filled 
with emotional testimony by vic- 
tims' families as Touvier sat 
stoically in a bulletproof glass 
booth. 
"I have a great feeling of satis- 
faction tonight," said Gerard 
Benzimra, whose brother Claude 
was one of the victims. "There is 
no question of vengeance for me. 
What's important is a crime 
against humanity has not gone 
unpunished." 
The 79-year-old Touvier, his 
face white and tense, swallowed 
hard several times as the verdict 
was read after five hours of de- 
liberation by the jury. He turned, 
waved to the courtroom audience 
and was escorted out by his law- 
yer. 
His lawyer said Touvier would 
appeal the verdict. Touvier was 
also fined $430, and civil parties 
asked the court for one franc - 
17 cents - in symbolic payment 
for damages. 
Touvier admitted ordering the 
execution of seven Jewish 
prisoners at RiUieux-la-Pape out- 
side Lyon on June 29, 1944, but 
said he had sacrificed them to 
save the lives of 23 others. He 
said the Nazis had demanded 30 
victims to avenge the assassina- 
tion of Vichy Information Minis- 
ter Philippe Henriot. 
In a brief statement issued be- 
fore jurors began deliberations, 
Touvier said: "I have never for- 
gotten the victims of Rillieux. I 
think about them every day, 
every night." 
Lawyer Jacques Tremolet de 
Villers made a final appeal for 
acquittal on Tuesday, saying 
Touvier was accused of war 
crimes, which cannot be pros- 
ecuted because the 30-year stat- 
ute of limitations has run out. 
"It was an act of war in repr- 
isal for an act of war," he said. 
Tremolet de Villers decried 
"the presumption of guilt and the 
rumors that have weighed on this 
trial since it began." He said such 
an atmosphere made it virtually 
impossible to judge Touvier 
fairly. 
To find Touvier guilty of com- 
plicity in crimes against hu- 
manity, the jury had to be con- 
vinced that he acted on behalf of 
Germany, that the killings were 
carried out for political, religious 
or racist reasons, and that the 
victims were chosen for those 
reasons. 
That definition of crimes 
against humanity was also used 
by prosecutors during the 
Nuremburg trials of ex-Nazi 
officials. 
Touvier will remain in custody 
pending his appeal. He has pros- 
tate cancer, but doctors say It has 
been contained. 
Some observers expressed dis- 
appointment that the trial did not 
delve more deeply into the Vichy 
regime's role in the systematic 
persecution and deportations of 
Jews. 
"Now that Touvier has been 
convicted, the time has come to 
try the Vichy leadership, the civil 
servants who had all the respon- 
sibility," Alain Jacubowicz, a 
laywer representing the Lyon 
Jewish community, told the As- 
sociated Press. 
by George Boehmer 
The Associated Press 
GIEBELSTADT, Germany - 
- More than 1,000 U.S. troops 
solemnly gathered at an Army 
hanger to pay tribute Tuesday to 
eight comrades killed last week 
In the downing of two helicopters 
over Iraq. 
The accidental downing of two 
U-60 Blackhawk helicopters 
Thursday over northern Iraq by 
U.S. F-1S pilots stunned this mili- 
tary community of about 1,100 
troops and 2,000 family mem- 
bers. 
Eight of the 26 people killed In 
the accident, one of the worst in- 
volving friendly fire In recent 
memory, belonged to the 5th Bat- 
talion, 158th Aviation Regiment 
at Glebelstadt airfield. 
AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO. 
There's a Ford or Mercury Just Like You... 
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a 
Graduation Present to Help Make it Your Own... 
• $400 Cash Back or • a Special Finance Rate* 
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CHAD, SCOTT, TODD, 
ADAM & MATT, 
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INCREDIBLE WEEKEND 
IN CHICAGO! YOU 
GUYS ARE TRULY 
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ANN & JEN 
TAHITI 
Fifteen Americans, five Kurds, 
three Turks, two Britons and a 
Frenchman were killed In the ac- 
cident 
More than two dozen bouquets 
of flowers adorned the flag- 
bedecked hangar, where eight 
aviation helmets mounted on the 
buns of M-16 rifles surrounded 
the podium. 
"We gather here today in 
memory of eight of our number 
who met a tragic death," Cha- 
plain Richard Pacania told the 
crowd. 
Lt. Col. Gary Coleman, the 
troops' battalion commander, of- 
fered his "deepest condolences" 
to relatives and said the dead 
men would be remembered as 
professional, dedicated troops. 
"I can say they were the finest 
America had to offer," Coleman 
said. 
A poem by an anonymous avia- 
tion brigade soldier printed and 
dedicated to the eight soldiers 
read in part: 
"The Sky Was Filled With 
Blackhawks 
In Remembrance Of That Day 
The Day You Left With No Re- 
turn 
That Flight 
That Mournful Day..." 
Tracy Garrett, whose husband 
was killed in the accident, sat 
holding a yellow flower, with her 
6-year-old daughter Jessica on 
her lap. 
They watched quietly as a sev- 
en-man honor guard fired a 
three-volley salute and two uni- 
formed buglers played final 
Taps. 
Personally speaking, what you drive 
says a lot about who you are. So why 
not say you're one of the most exciting, 
fun-loving, even sensible people going? 
In other words, why not say it with a 
sporty new Ford or Mercury? 
Now's the perfect time to make a 
personal statement—because the 1994 
Ford & Mercury College Graduate 
Purchase Program** gives you your choice 
of $400 cash back or a special 
finance rate* when you buy a new 
Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle 
and get $400 cash back! 
Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified 
applicants pre-approved credit up to 
$18,000 or the MSRP, whichever is 
lower, which could mean no dowr, pay- 
ment on finance purchases. You may also 
defer purchase payments for 120 days 
in most states (excluding Michigan, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Washing- 
ton, DC). 
So fake time out to see your Ford or 
Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask 
about the College Graduate Purchase 
Program. (It's a terrific way to show the 
world just how smart you really are!) 
•Special Fir-once rate alternative and Fo-d Credit prog-arm not available on leases 
"To be eligible you mutt graduate wrth a bachelor's o' graduate degree, or be enrolled m graduate school, between 1/1/94 
and 9/30/94 This program t in addition to all other notional customer incentive*, except for other Ford private oHers. 
including the Young Buyer Program You must purchase or lease your new vehicle between 1/1/94 and 9/30/95 
Some customer and vehicle restrictions apply, so see your dealer foi details 
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Softball splits with 
UT in doubleheader 
by Jamie Schwaberow 
News sports writer 
The Falcons Softball team split 
a pair of games with I-7S rival 
Toledo Tuesday. 
The first game went to BG in a 
4-3 final. Lisa Mount joy started 
the first game and held on well 
until three-straight singles were 
hit. At this point, sophomore Jen- 
nifer Wolf took over. She held the 
Rockets which resulted in a BG 
win. 
The team as a whole gathered 
seven hits. Tricla As kins led the 
team going 2-for-4. Rachelle 
High! ill accounted for two RBI's 
and Julie Moss and Jenny Behl- 
Ing each drove in one. 
"Playing against Toledo is al- 
ways big," BG coach Rachel Mil- 
ler said. "This is a big rivalry." 
Each team had seven hits in the 
first game, but Toledo committed 
four errors to BG's one. This was 
about the only difference in the 
two teams performances and it 
cost Toledo. 
"Lisa kept them off balance 
most of the game and then Jen- 
nifer came in to finish the game 
off strong," Miller said. 
The second game of the double- 
header went almost the same 
way. Unfortunately, the Falcons 
were the team to commit more 
errors and subsequently they lost 
2-1. 
The brown and orange were 
held to a mere four hits in the 
second game. 
"Their pitcher just kept us in- 
tact and pitched with good velo- 
city to gain the win," Miller said. 
Right now BG is playing .500 
ball, but they are doing more and 
more right each week. Soon they 
should be coming completely 
together. 
"We keep moving up the ladder 
and we hope to kick it into fifth 
gear this weekend against Kent 
State," Miller said. The second 
game ended in an unlucky con- 
clusion. With the Falcons down, 
coach Miller opted to send As- 
kins home on a tag up, but she 
was thrown out at the plate. 
Cincinnati catcher 
is veteran at age 25 
by Joe Kay 
The Associated Press 
CINCINNATI - Cincinnati. 
Oakland. Cleveland. Houston. 
Cincinnati again. Eddie Tauben- 
see certainly has made the 
rounds for a catcher who's only 
25 years old. 
Taubensee has returned to the 
Reds to help fill in while Joe Ol- 
iver is out with a swollen ankle. 
That makes four moves since 
1986, when the Reds made him 
their sixth draft pick out of a 
Florida high school. 
"I've been around a long time, 
but people dont understand I'm 
still a young catcher," said Tau- 
bensee, who arrived Wednesday. 
"I've had all those moves, but I 
can't control that. I'm young, but 
I see myself as a major leaguer." 
He was the Astros' backup cat- 
cher when the Reds traded for 
him Tuesday, giving up a pair of 
minor-league pitchers. With Ol- 
iver out indefinitely, the Reds 
needed someone to share catch- 
ing duties with Brian Dorsett. 
Oliver is expected to be out be- 
tween one and four weeks. When 
he returns, the Reds will have 
one too many backup catchers. 
"I know I'll be playing a little 
bit (now)," Taubensee said. "Af- 
ter that..." 
After that, he has no more se- 
curity than he did in Houston, 
where he got just 10 at-bats. His 
poor play In spring training made 
him the backup to Scott Servais. 
Taubensee figured the Astros 
might get rid of him, but was 
surprised they did so quickly. 
"I'm surprised it's happened 
now, but I would not have been if 
it was towards the end of the 
season or after that," he said. "I 
knew they had been talking 
(about trading him) over the win- 
ter. It didn't bother me at all. 
"It's good to come back to this 
organization, where there are 
people I know. I feel very com- 
fortable here." 
Oliver casted 
Oliver had a cast put on his left 
ankle Wednesday to help bring 
down the swelling. 
A magnetic resonance imaging 
test found no fracture or torn 
ligaments in the ankle, which 
swelled up last week, returned to 
normal and then swelled up again 
Monday. The Reds put him on the 
15-day disabled list Tuesday. 
A sac in the ankle Is swollen, 
and no one knows why. Oliver 
doesnt recall injuring it, and the 
uncertainty about when he can 
play again is wearing on him. 
He'll have the cast on for about a 
week and will be sidelined for at 
least two. 
"I'm going crazy," he said 
Wednesday. "Is this day nine?" 
Doctors have ruled out an in- 
fection, a fracture, a bone spur or 
a tear. They're waiting for more 
test results tc pinpoint what's 
wrong. 
"It's strange," trainer Greg 
Lynn said. "We've got some an- 
swers, but we don't have all the 
answers." 
Dibble on the mend 
Closer Rob Dibble is slightly 
ahead of schedule in his recovery 
from arthroscopic surgery on his 
pitching shoulder. 
Dibble has full range of motion 
in the right shoulder and has 
started exercises with a light 
weight, Lynn said. He had sur- 
gery April 11 to repair torn carti- 
lage and damage in the rotator 
cuff. 
"It's encouraging at this 
point," Lynn said. "Rob says he 
can go through the whole range 
of motion and not feel anything 
he felt before." 
Browns' eye on Harper 
The Associated Press 
BEREA, ' Ohio (AP) - The 
Cleveland Browns are definitely 
Interested in Dallas wide 
receiver Alvin Harper, but nobo- 
dy's done a deal just yet, coach 
BUI Belichick said Wednesday. 
One possible deal would give 
Dallas the Browns' first-round 
pick - the ninth overall - in 
exchange for Harper and Dallas' 
first-round pick, the 28th overall. 
"We've  talked.   We  talk   to 
everybody," Belichick said. 
The Pittsburgh Steelers are 
also dealing for Harper - appar- 
ently offering the Steelers' first- 
round pick in Sunday's draft 
Word that the Browns had 
called a news conference 
Wednesday - ostensibly to an- 
nounce the signing of cornerback 
Don Griffin, formerly of San 
Francisco - had ears perking and 
tongues wagging. 
"We've talked to the Cowboys. 
We've talked to a lot of other 
teams in the league about poten- 
tial trades, moving up or moving 
down. There's nothing confirmed 
at this point," Belichick said. 
"Those things get talked about 
all the time. When they happen, if 
they happen, your guess is as 
good as mine," he said. 
Harper, the Cowboys' No. 2 
receiver behind Pro Bowl pick 
Michael Irvln, had an NFL-high 
21.6 yards per catch average last 
season. 
BCN«n/RMiWt*uer 
BG Freshman outfielder, Jenny Ranz gets a piece of the ball, Wednesday at the sofball field. The Fal- 
cons, who played a double-header against arch-rival Toledo, took the first game, 4-3, while losing the 
second 2-1. 
With Johnson in Miami 
Jones faces draft alone 
by Denne H. Freeman 
The Associated Press 
IRVING, Texas - Recently re- 
tired Jimmy Johnson will proba- 
bly be lounging on his boat 
"Three Rings" soaking in Florida 
sunshine when the Dallas Cow- 
boys face Sunday's NFL draft 
with owner Jerry Jones' finger 
on the trigger. 
With seven free agent losses, 
Jones needs to hit some bull- 
seyes. 
Jones, who paid Johnson $2 
million to end their feud, has 
wanted to be in charge in the 
draft room. 
Jones talks like he has been a 
decision maker but anyone famil- 
iar with the Cowboys operation 
knows it was Johnson who 
wheeled and dealed on draft day 
with Jones on the sidelines as a 
cheerleader. 
There have been published re- 
ports that Jones even asked 
Johnson to confer with him so it 
would look good for the televi- 
sion network cameras. 
"Ill have to make decisions 
that Jimmy and I made In the 
past," Jones said. "But I never 
thought I wasn't making the 
calL" 
It was Johnson's call in 1990 
when he moved up in the draft to 
get Emmltt Smith when others 
said the Florida star was too slow 
and too small. Johnson saw what 
others missed. Smith's courage 
and heart which have been on 
ample display in the last two 
Super Bowl seasons. 
Anyone could have drafted 
Troy Aikman but Johnson hit on 
players like offensive tackle Erik 
Williams, a third round pick from 
small Central (Ohio) State and 
seventh-round pick Leon Lett, a 
rising star at defensive end who 
played for tiny Emporia (Kansas) 
State. 
Johnson had a few misses such 
as second-round wide receiver 
Alexander Wright, who lacked 
the good hands to match his blaz- 
ing speed, and first-rounder 
Robert Jones, who has yet to pan 
out to be a game-breaking line- 
backer. 
New coach Barry Switzer will 
be in the war room and he said 
"I'm here to watch and learn. It 
wouldn't be reasonable to expect 
me to know how the game is 
played." 
Switzer has been out of college 
coaching for five years since he 
left under a dark cloud at Okla- 
homa. He's never had a fling as 
an NFL coach. 
Larry Lacewell, director of col- 
lege scouting, knows football 
players. 
At Oklahoma, Lacewell was 
one of the best defensive coor- 
dinators in college football and 
knows what It takes from that 
side of the field. Johnson called 
Lacewell the best football tech- 
nician he has ever been around. 
The Cowboys need defensive 
help, particularly in the line 
where they lost free agents Tony 
Casillas to the Kansas City Chiefs 
and Jimmie Jones to the Los An- 
geles Rams and at linebacker 
where Ken Norton is defecting 
for $8 million to sign with the San 
Francisco 49ers. 
They will also take a hard look 
at wide receivers now that Alvin 
Harper could become a Cleve- 
land Brown in a trade under dis- 
cussion that would bring the 
Cowboys the ninth pick in the 
first round. Dallas would have to 
yield its 28th selection. 
The Cowboys have some bright 
prospects off the practice squad 
which includes Tyrone Williams 
and Tim Daniel, and will likely 
spend their first round pick for 
defensive help. 
"We've got depth problems In 
the defensive line," Lacewell 
said. "But we have to look hard at 
other areas where we might need 
replacements because of free 
agent losses. Linebacker cer- 
tainly is a position we will look 
at." 
Johnson, who worked under 
Lacewell at Iowa State, Wichita 
State, and Oklahoma, once said "I 
learned more pure football from 
Larry Lacewell than anyone." 
Jones Is now on the hot spot to 
make the correct call In the first 
round whether from the ninth or 
28th spot. 
Thomas leaves basketball 
The Associated Press 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich - It 
couldnt have been the NBA 
farewell Isiah Thomas had 
planned. But his exit - hob- 
bling off the court with a torn 
Achilles tendon - seemed to 
sum up the Detroit Pistons' 
season. 
Thomas flashed his well-k- 
nown smile and was philosoph- 
ical after his last home game, a 
132-104 loss Tuesday night to 
Orlando. 
"Me, as an athlete and a bas- 
ketball player, when If s all 
said and done, I wanted to 
leave everything on the court," 
he said. 
His mother, Mary, was in the 
stands for the four-minute ova- 
tion that greeted her son. Tho- 
mas grinned and waved. He 
trotted to half court for a melo- 
dramatic bow at halftlme when 
the big-screen TV showed ca- 
reer highlights. 
Then, less than a quarter 
later, he limped gingerly off 
the court after landing badly 
from a jump. 
"It felt like I got shot with a 
cannon," Thomas said. 
What really happened was he 
tore the Achilles tendon in his 
right foot and was to undergo 
surgery Wednesday night The 
Injury will keep him out of the 
World Championship of Bas- 
ketball this summer in Tor- 
onto. 
Thomas remained coy about 
his plans to the end, but every- 
one in The Palace knew It was 
his last home game as a Piston. 
"That's an absolutely terri- 
ble way to end it," said guard 
Joe Dumars. "It's also the way 
the entire season has gone. We 
start the year with promise and 
end up with a terrible season." 
But most of Thomas' career 
has been one of promises kept. 
He promised his mother 
back in the ghettos of Chicago 
he would finish school and he 
did, even though he left In- 
diana at age 19 to sign with the 
Pistons. He was the second 
pick overall of the 1981 draft 
He became the Pistons' all- 
time scoring leader in 1991 and 
this season surpassed the 
18,000-point mark 
He led the team to NBA 
championships In 1989 and 
1990. 
But this season, his 32-year- 
old body began objecting. He 
missed 20 games due to injury 
including a hyperextended 
knee, a broken rib, a broken 
hand, a strained arch, a calf in- 
jury and a cut left hand. 
And the frustration of no 
longer being atop the NBA 
built up. Thomas broke a finger 
punching teammate Bill Laim- 
beer in a practice-session fight. 
Laimbeer retired 13 games 
into the season. 
"More or less, his body gave 
out," Laimbeer said. "And 
that's why I got out when I 
did." 
In March, Thomas joined 
Magic Johnson, Oscar Robert- 
son and John Stockton as the 
only NBA players to record 
9,000 career assists. 
AFPhMWMckatlGrwi 
Detroit Pistons' Isiah Thomas shakes hands with a fan as ha 
limps from the bench to the locker room Tuesday after tearing 
his right Achilles' tendon la the rourth quarter against the Or- 
lando Magic, la Auburn Hills, Mich. The Injury ends Thomas' 
13th season with Pistons. 
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Magic is too indecisive 
He's In. He's out. 
He's playing. He's not. 
He's coaching. He's quitting. 
If Magic Johnson Isnt dizzy 
yet chasing all his dreams, he 
should be soon. Some of us are 
wobbly enough just trying to 
keep track of them. 
Since leaving the NBA In 
November 1991, soon after learn- 
ing he had contracted the HIV 
virus, Johnson's life has been a 
long-running series of been 
there, done that 
He has been a retired, unre- 
tl red and re-retired player. He 
has been a part-time basketball 
broadcaster and barnstormer, 
businessman and AIDS education 
crusader. In just the last two 
weeks, he went from a recent 
hire to the Los Angeles Lakers 
lame-duck coach. 
For an athlete who never had a 
problem making the right choice 
at the end of countless games 
over a dozen seasons, that Is an 
awful lot of indecision in a short 
time. 
"I've got to get out for a better 
person to come In here," Johnson 
said late last week, confirming 
rumors he was getting out of the 
coaching end of the business. 
As soon as somebody turns on 
klleg lights and sticks a micro- 
phone in front of him, Johnson 
just can't say no. To anything. 
Three months after his first re- 
tirement, in that rush of adrena- 
lin he felt after stealing the show 
at the NBA All-star game, 
someone asked Johnson whether 
he'd ever return to the NBA He 
said it was unlikely. Later that 
summer, after Barcelona and the 
Dream Team extravaganza, it 
Columnist 
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became maybe. A month later, 
just before the 1992-93 NBA 
season, it was definitely. A few 
days after that. Magic re-retired. 
As we know now, the story 
didn't end even there. The follow- 
ing August, after scoring the 
game-winning basket in his own 
benefit game, "A Midsummer 
Night's Magic," he felt the same 
rush of adrenalin and fielded the 
same question about returning. 
This time Johnson replied 
"might," for a "half-season," but 
left it up to Lakers general man- 
ager Jerry West to clean up the 
details. It generated a week 
worth of denials. 
West was out of town Tuesday, 
and could not be reached for 
comment on how this latest ep- 
isode affected the team. And 
chances are he wouldn't say any- 
thing bad about Magic in any 
case. But taking into account the 
recent coaching fiasco, Magic 
has now saddled him and the 
Lakers organization with nearly 
three years of detail work - all of 
it essentially for naught and none 
of It without consequence. 
The team has struggled to keep 
a slot open for him under the sal- 
ary cap, made wrongheaded per- 
sonnel choices based on the very 
long shot that Johnson might re- 
turn, and generally wasted the 
first few years of what could turn 
out to be a needlessly long re- 
building period. 
Nobody - not even the most 
gifted floor leader ever to play 
basketball - can have it both 
ways. Magic should think about 
that the next time somebody asks 
him what's next on his plate. 
APRMtWDnrM ZalutomM 
Los Angeles Lakers coach Earvin "Magic" Johnson pots his hand on 
his head as the Lakers torn over the ball In the waning seconds of their 
105-98 loss to the Denver Nuggets In Denver on Tuesday. 
Buckeyes' tackle knows future is bright 
by Rusty Millar 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Spring is 
when a young, Ail-American 
football player's fancy turns to - 
a lucrative pro contract 
Korey Stringer, Ohio State's 
massive offensive tackle, is en- 
joying the sun at the Buckeyes' 
spring practices these days. But 
he's aware that another strong 
season or two and he could get 
rich playing the sport. 
He has watched as four Ohio 
State players in the last three 
years have left school early to 
make big money as early-round 
NFL draft picks. 
Stringer, a 6-foot-5, 325-pound 
junior-to-be from Warren, knows 
his time will come, later if not 
sooner. 
"It's In the back of my mind 
right now," he said of the big 
bucks available through the 
draft "The main thing I think 
about is maybe one day being 
able to take care of my family. 
"But right now, my main con- 
cerns are the team, getting my 
academics right and remaining a 
kid for a couple of years." 
Once you start looking ahead to 
football as a profession, you lose 
sight of what originally drew you 
to it, he said. 
"Once you get into all that 
draft stuff, it's big time," he said. 
"I Just want to have fun for a 
couple more years and we'll see 
what happens from there." 
Besides, it's not as though 
Stringer doesn't have enough to 
do. Ohio State lost the rest of Its 
starting offensive line to gradua- 
tion from last year's Big Ten co- 
champions: guards Jason Win row 
and Dave Monnot, center Jack 
Thrush and tackle Alan Kline. 
Ohio State quarterback Bob 
Hoying said, "You know if 
there's anybody you want to 
come back from our line last 
year, it's Korey. It's weird seeing 
a guy as young as he is show as 
much leadership and always 
know every assignment" 
Suddenly, Stringer is not sur- 
rounded by veterans, as was the 
case his first two seasons. Now 
the second-team All-American is 
the anchor of the line, physically 
and emotionally. 
"When I got here we had Jason 
and Alan and Dave and Jack; 
everybody was like a mentor to 
me," Stringer said. "They taught 
me a little bit of this and a little 
bit of that. I take that and I'm try- 
ing to give it to all the guys who 
are coming up now." 
Stringer started in half of the 
12 games his freshman year, then 
was first team in every game last 
season except one he missed with 
an ankle injury. He didn't have to 
carry the load then. 
"It's good to have a player like 
Stringer back because he'll show 
the younger guys what it takes to 
be an outstanding football 
player," Ohio State coach John 
Cooper said. "Through his tech- 
nique and his work habits, they 
can learn a lot" 
Stringer was a unanimous 
first-team All-Big Ten selection 
last year. Along with "Big Dad- 
dy" Dan Wilkinson he was Ohio 
State's first sophomore All- 
American since 1979. 
Wilkinson, considered by many 
as the top player in Sunday's NFL 
draft, has traded in his remaining 
two years of college eligibility 
for what figures to be a multimil- 
Uon dollar future. 
That's fine with Stringer. 
Thunder 
defeat 
C-A 
Indians 
The Associated Press 
PHILADELPHIA - Tony 
Clark had three hits, scored 
three runs and drove In two 
more as the Trenton Thun- 
der beat the Canton-Akron 
Indians 10-9 Wednesday. 
The Thunder (4-6) 
jumped out to a 7-0 lead 
after three Innings, three 
runs in the first and another 
four in the third. Canton- 
Akron (6-6) tried to catch 
up, but each time the In- 
dians got close the Thunder 
would tack on another run. 
Left-hander Mike Gull- 
foyle pitched two innings of 
teller to earn the victory 
for the Thunder. Phil Stid- 
ham got the final two outs 
of the game with the bases 
loaded to earn his second 
save in as many days. 
Canton-Akron left-hander 
Alan Embree suffered the 
loss for his team. Embree 
pitched three tnnlng« and 
allowed seven runs, five of 
which were earned. 
Joe Perona and Dean De- 
cillis belted their first home 
runs of the season to help 
the Thunder offense. Per- 
ona finished with two base 
hits, three runs scored and 
three RBIs. 
Catcher Ryan Martindalc 
had four hits, including a 
home run and a triple and 
two RBIs for the Indians. 
The Indians lost to the 
Thunder 3-1 Tuesday night. 
The Thunder's home 
games are being played In 
other sites until its new sta- 
dium is open April 27th. 
Introducing the fastest ways 
to get through college. 
Power Maantett* 6100/60 MSO, 
internal A/pHP* 300<PtaCD-P<MDrM,MacmJa& 
Color Diflay, Apple-EnkndedKeyboardBardmouse 
PmvMacmUlf 7100/66 8O50, 
Mern*AfpleaF300irUCD-FWDnu,Macmtar 
Color Diiptay, Apple" EOmded Keyboard Band mouse. 
Speed. Power And more speed. That* what the new Power Macintosh" is all about. Its a     like statistical analysis, multimedia, 3-D modeling and much more. So, what are you 
Macintosh* with PowerPC" technology. Which makes it an   ■^■■■■■■■■■■■■■'H waiting for? Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more in- 
incredibly fast personal computer. And the possibilities are   I^Qm^^Q^^^QQQ^S^fl formation and see for yourself. Now     .       .   ^L 
endless. Because now you'll have the power you need for high-performance applications      that Power Macintosh is here, college may never be the same.       ADDle Wb. 
You can pick up a price list inside the door, first floor Hayes Hall 
then call 372-7724 for a sales appointment. 
*Price does not include sales tax, shipping or handling fee 
0«X4|Hra#Jr,ac<i»Hi»ii«<4l*S»4(*ay<,i<iiiM«» ptitiiit ii*4t&Ct'rtm.t*iHkam*r*~tl*1*dm,t^m*j.Htclifim\tK.*mfCtil*+*iM<fm 
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Royals defeat Detroit 
The Associated Press 
DETROIT - Gary Gaelti's hit- 
ting philosophy Wednesday was a 
simple one. 
'Today I just closed my eyes 
and swung real hard and hoped I 
hit," said Gaetti, who belted two 
homers and tied a career high 
with six RBIs as the Kansas City 
Royals spoiled Detroit rookie 
Jose Lima's major-league debut 
with an 11-6 win over the Tigers. 
Gaetti, who went 3-for-S and 
raised his average to .298, 
launched a three-run homer to 
left field off Lima in the second 
inning and added a three-run shot 
off the right-field foul pole in the 
fifth off reliever BUI Krueger. 
"Anytime something like this 
happens for you it's great," Gae- 
tti said. "It's even better we 
won." 
The Royals, who have won six 
of their last seven, have scored 
five or more runs in eight of their 
last 10 games. No one appreci- 
ates that more than Wednesday's 
starter David Cone. 
Kansas City scored nine runs 
to back Cone (2-1) - the most 
support he's received since com- 
ing over to the Royals last 
season. 
"It felt great," said Cone, who 
allowed five runs and nine hits in 
61-3 innings. "Gaetti came up big 
today and it's been someone 
different every day. That is 
what's good about this." 
"I knew coming into this 
season we were going to score 
runs in some way," Royals man- 
ager Hal McRae said. "With the 
exception of a series in Balti- 
more, we're scoring runs and hit- 
ting the ball out of the park" 
lima (0-1), who was recalled 
from Class AAA Toledo after 
David Wells went on the disabled 
list Tuesday, pitched four in- 
nings and surrendered six runs 
on five hits. He walked two and 
struck out four. 
Lima, a 21-year-old right- 
hander, had a perfect first inning 
before giving up four runs in the 
second, including back-to-back 
homers to Gaetti and Dave Hen- 
derson. 
Mike Macfarlane and Bob 
Hamelin drew walks before Gae- 
tti hit his second home run of the 
season. Henderson followed with 
a shot over the wall in left. 
"I walked those two batters 
and then I threw a slider to Gae- 
tti and he got around on it and 
pulled it," Lima said. "With Hen- 
derson, I had to throw a fastball 
and he got it" 
Detroit manager Sparky An- 
derson wasn't especially impres- 
sed with the Royals' offensive at- 
tack. 
"They (Kansas City) had 10 
hits," he said, "but half of them 
never should have been hits." 
Tony Phillips had three hits, 
including a three-run homer, and 
Lou Whitaker homered for the 
Tigers. 
Notes: Gaetti last drove in six 
runs on Sept. 1, 1992 against 
Cleveland. He also had six RBI in 
Tiger Stadium on May 2, 1990.... 
Wells had arthroscopic surgery 
on his left elbow Wednesday and 
will be out a minimum of four 
weeks. Lima will stay in the rota- 
tion. ... Kansas City has won 1S1 
consecutive games in which it led 
after the eighth inning, the 
longest such streak in the majors 
over the last 50 years. ... The 
Tigers have had at least one 
double in each of their last 12 
games.... The Royals have made 
only one error in their last six 
games. ... Cone was 0-1 with a 
4.37 ERA in three starts against 
the Tigers in 1993. 
Hens lose to Braves 
The Associated Press 
TOLEDO, Ohio - Jose Ollva 
drove in two home runs to set 
up an 8-7 International League 
victory for the Richmond 
Braves over the Toledo Mud 
Hens Wednesday. 
Oliva hit a leadoff home run 
in the third inning, his fifth of 
the year, to stretch the lead to 
6-0. He had another homer in 
the fifth and a sacrifice fly for 
an RBI in the first. 
Richmond scored twice in 
the first inning. The other RBI 
came on a single by Brian Kow- 
Itr 
The Braves added three 
more in the second on an in- 
field RBI by Jarvis Brown, an 
infield single RBI by Jose Ol 
meda and a fielder's choice 
RBIbyKowitz. 
In the fifth, Riccardo Ingram 
hit a two-run double, driving in 
Steve Springer and Jeff Kun- 
kel. 
Lance Parrish hit a solo 
homer, his first of the year, in 
the sixth. 
The Mud Hens pulled within 
one on an RBI groundout by 
Alan Zlnter in the ninth. 
Richmond starter Brian 
Bark (1-2) gave up three runs, 
two of them earned, on five 
hits and struck out four in six 
innings for the win. Terry 
Clark, the fourth of four pitch- 
ers, gave up one earned run. 
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Kansas City Royals shortstop Greg Gagae, right, throws to first base to double op Detroit Tigers' Tony 
Phillips after forcing Tigers runner Milt Cuyler (22) at second base daring the fifth Inning Wedaetday 
afternoon in Detroit 
Bowlers take home 
with thein on road 
The Associated Press 
AKRON, Ohio - Making it on 
the PBA Tour usually means a lot 
of nights away from home. Not 
for the Trabers, however, or Wal- 
ter Ray Williams Jr. and his 
fiance. 
Fed up with restaurant food 
and tired of lugging their lug- 
gage into a new hotel every week 
- aMnmlng their reservations 
didn't get lost - Dave and Mel- 
issa Traber bought a motor 
home. Williams and Paige Pen- 
AL 
NL 
East W I. Pet. OB Streak 
Baltimore 8 4 .667 — Won 4 
Toronto 9 5 .643      - Won 4 
Boston 8 5 .615 .5 Won 3 
New York 6 6 .500 2 Lost 3 
Detroit 5 10 .333 4.S Lost 2 
Central W    L    Pet.      GB     Streak 
Cleveland 7 4 .636 - Won 1 
Chicago 8 5 .613 - Won 2 
Milwaukee 6 6 .500 1.5 Lost 2 
Kansas City 5 6 .454 2 Lost 1 
Minnesota 4 10 .286 4.5 Lost 3 
West W L Pet. GB Streak 
Oakland 7 6 338 - Wool 
California 6 8 .429 1.5 Lost 3 
Seattle 5 7 .417 1.5 Won 1 
Texas 4 8 333 2.5 Lost 3 
East W L Pet. GB Streak 
Atlanta 13 2 .867 — Lost 1 
New York     8 5 .615 4 Won 1 
Florida 7 7 .500 5.5 Won 2 
Philadelphia 7 7 .500 5.5 Lost 2 
Montreal       5 9 .357 7.5 Lostl 
Central W L Pet. GB Streak 
Cincinnati 8 4 .667 — Won 2 
SL Louis 8 5 .615 .5 Won 1 
Houston 8 6 .571 1 Won 2 
Pittsburgh 6 6 .500 2 Lost 2 
Chicago 3 10 231 S3 Lost 6 
West W L    Pet     GB    Streak 
San Francisco 8 6 .571 — Lost 1 
Colorado 6   7     .462     1.5     Won 1 
Los Angeles 5 9 .357 3 Lostl 
San Diego 3 12 .200 5.5 Lostl 
Sundinas through WadnHosy na including Ula |ama. 
nington pull a fifth-wheel trailer 
behind a truck. 
"If you're willing to make the 
commitment, it's the best way to 
be out here," says Dave Traber. 
Both couples are in town for 
this week's Tournament of 
Champions at Riviera Lanes in 
Akron. Qualifying continues 
through midday Thursday; 
match play begins Thursday 
evening. 
Four other couples travel the 
same way, but they're not play- 
ing in this week's tournament. 
The tactic was more popular on 
the tour a few years ago, but the 
Trabers say it may be coming 
back. 
The   Trabers'   home   cost 
$187,000. Pennington said the 
truck  cost  $50,000,  while  the 
trailer cost $80,000, plus furnish- 
ings. 
Traber and Williams both 
started out driving to tourna- 
ments and living in hotels. The 
switch to mobile homes left them 
worrying about space - at first. A 
few TVs, VCRs, microwaves, 
showers,   dishwashers  and  wa- 
sher-dryers  later,  the  worries  i 
have eased. 
'Tor us, this is home," said 
Melissa Traber. "Home isn't 
home. Home is where our mail 
gets sent." 
It's also more convenient for 
the   bowlers,   because   they 
usually set up right outside the  , 
bowling center. If Traber needs 
to work on a ball, it's a few steps   - 
outside his door. Likewise if Wil-   . 
liams wants to scout the competi- 
tion. 
When they're not at a stop on 
the tour, the families usually stay 
at an RV park They grill out 
together during the summer tour 
and sometimes caravan from site 
to site. 
It's not idyllic Water tanks 
have to be filled every so often, 
power has to be secured. Me- 
chanical breakdowns are more 
complicated. 
"This is not for everybody, just 
as the PBA isn't for every 
bowler," Melissa Traber said. 
But Pennington says the 
bowlers who travel this way have 
formed a little community. 
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NAFTA: AN ALTERNATIVE  LABOR PER- 
aPlCTIVl 
Thursday April 21. 7 pm, Waal Hal 121 
Sponaomd By In an nalF* DnsOnj..La- 
InoStudant Union. Pi Sigma Alpha, and Pott- 
caj Soanoa oaaaitrnanL  
InMraaBdlnoro^nUs^apoartvacoumarKKK 
rally oaktomsng <*var«ly7 Coma B Fan. 101 
■A Tnura. April 21 from Sam 1011pm. 
PflAWE MARQMS • ON SALE T0OAVI 
Union Foyar 
omytaoo 
LAQA 
Laabian and Gay AM area 
Maalnga avaiy Thursday 
•aOPMatUCF 
Comoro!Thuratln » Ridga 
•i.l.asliralBfcaRaaalr 
In 24 hour, wall maka 
your baa took law nawl 
CMyt2S 
CaMTaaMattBt-SIII 
Alpha Phi-Alpha Phi-Alpha Phi 
Baa Is coming t wan going out 
8l 
LAGA * LAGA' LAGA' LAGA • LAGA 
Tha «nal maadng of ma Laabian t Gay A* 
anoa wii ba tins Thursday .i ftig pm in tw 
Uniad Chriatian FaHowaNp Canwr (Comar ol 
Thuratm a Ridga). Al gay. aaban, a baaauaj 
mambara of (a community ara wakwna. 
along w/ fa supporting hawroasxuala. Tha 
maatng a frao. dacraaon aaaurad. Thanks to 
Manhaw. Paar, Cathy, a Jaff tor baing offlcars 
•*• yaar. A oongratUaoona B Chnaiy. Todd. 
Mariana. SPOBT-o«-vSoffkara. 
Omaga Phi Alpha 
CAR WASH 
Apr! 24,1200-4:00 
Banindl*1AmBanlionWoo.ar 
SKYDIVE BG. opaning tor ctaaas* Saturday 
April io Saaaon opaning apodal: Flrat-|ump 
ooura* through April only 1100 aach. Vila a 
Mallarcard. 3S2-52O0. 
AXO'AXO-AXO 
BETA SOS 
AXO-AJtO-AXO 
BETA 500 
AXO-AXO-AKO 
OZ'CaihyBraiaarfDZ 
CongraJaoon. Cathy on raosMng tha OrrJar 
ol Omaga Award at Spring Awards Night. Wa 
ara proud of youl 
CITY EVENTS 
REGGAE-ARK Band-Thuradaya 
April 21, 2S. SOP • 1i and ovar 
May S - Eaay Snai. 1 a and ovar 
SERVICES OFFERED 
ATTENTION STUOENTSII 
Unoaraln whara you wa And amptoymam afar 
graduation   or   aummar   braak?   Call: 
(«1B)537-7327 2«hr. a day. tor an amaiing ra- 
coniadrraaaaooSTairavaaioaBa.. 
aafeBOMANTf 
Wa can hafp. FREE A CONFOENTIAL arag- 
nancy kwB. aupport « MamMSJon. BG Prao- 
na«»/Canasr.Cal3a>-HOPE. 
Alpha Gamma Delta Alpha Gamma Delta 
CONGRATULATIONS!! 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
Winners of the 1994 April BGSU 
Blood Donor Recruitment Contest 
•Sponsored try Myles Pizza, Subway, and 
the University Red Cross 
Alpha Gamma Delta Alpha Gamma Delta 
PERSONALS 
AOD - TERRY HORAN-AOO 
Congratuiaitiofis I 
Wa KM our Alpha Gam Manl 
BMatACHI-AOO-aiOlaACHI 
AZDA2DA2D 
Tha aantora ol Alpha M Dana would <t» B 
tank Haatar. THIany. and Lara tor a fabulous 
tank* anaak. Wa kna you aHI Kaap up ta 
graal work IIXI l.ova. Tha Saner.. 
AZOAZDAZD 
FALLPAItT-TWEJOail 
Bt*0maurbiBOI 
Manufacturing torn naada atudants 
B work- 
in am- I pmM-F Of! 
1pm-4pmtd-F 
Must work aama ahifi Man. fhru Frl. 
Stop by Coop, 236 Admin. Bappfy 
tt VOU hava found a Surwwar |as> 
thai b ratatad to your Hajtr 
ocCaeaar Peaks 
Stop by tha Co-op Onto. 
IO rag artar tor "Co-op OSO" now ton 
OETITONYOURTRANSCR1PTM 
Ouaattora: J73-J4S1 
MaaOMa "Swamp Opnaia.- 
OnaataS/10. For mora Info.. 
dMi-aoo-457-ao27. 
a son • Bon a Bon • Bon* 
THE STUNNT SHVKXS WX1 U »AKUY 
aosB THUBSDAT, Am HIT 
AmiSFM 
AND COMFLfTIlT OOSIO 
1-DAY AHM JJND 
AT MBNIOHT DM TO HIS YIAfO 
HTASOO 
BOTT • BOTT • BOTT • BOTT 
..THE BEST HAS YET TO COME 
BETA 500,1tM 
Gamma Phi Baa 
Congraaiaaona B Charyl Furwamiy 
on far meant pearling B 
Charming Suacha from TMado 
Lova.Jan 
HaiB rao. (14.M on eats BO M 
Bating Suts 10-50% oft 
Coiag.aaConrac»on352«333 
loaBaar Happy Houra 
Wadnssday iThuradayatnajht 
Friday. Saajroay 4-8 pm. Sunday aimght 
XEL EDWARD P. AlOEN CHARITV BALL 
April 28. 7-11 pm 
Il2paraonor»20/coupla 
LanhartGrand Ballroom 
nckats aold 4/n ■ 4/1 SEduc BkJg 
«1B-«22 Union 
Pmraara rfnraad B PracBua Boy Fund 
m honor of Joara bora marrow laiawail 
-FREEFREE- 
(atanmg Ray LioOa) 
Tuaa.Apr.26 
7:00pm a 9:1Spm 
GlahFamThaaaK 
I iiBilliwllAOolBea 
oal ^7164 or 2-2S4S lor Into. 
- FREE FREE- 
AOO - ALPHAOAM-AOO- ALPHA OAH 
Alpha Gamma Daria 
pnjotfy aWinouncafS 
tha 19ft4 BETA TEAUI 
Ranaa Aurora 
JanCMraanakl 
McrajaaKraasa) 
Shannon MoMahon 
C«>OPlTUOENT»M 
If you lava na) aaourad a aummar poaftton 
by tha and ol I ha aamaatar, ptoaaa atop by 
tha Co-aa onto, and ■ tat a PALL BsFO 
SMUT. TMa aHB anaaaa ua fa i 
May tha moat aacrad haan of Jaaua ba 
praisad. hsnond, adorad and glorlfad 
throughout tw world now and kravar. Aman. 
OraoOpaawakl  
oonanuad on ptj. 12 
Congraluaton.il 
UAO oongraaaaaaa our cam 
UMAaOQOs 
S.01.D.advaoroftavaar. 
Wan. ao proud of you 11 
Cong^auaUonall 
LaraMdiA 
AOD-ALPHA QAM-AOO 
ALPHA CM OMEOA 
THE BETA TRADITION 
ALPHA CHI OH EGA 
TrCaCTATrMDITICN 
ALPHA CHI ON EGA 
CongraajkSon.il 
UAOcoryarukan 
•S.OlD.aajdantLaadarollhaYaar 
•Co-Sartor of twYaaril 
Wa-iap«udolyouAud>ay 
Congratuattcral 
Tha aMars ol Alpha Gamma Daka woutd Ik* 
■ uuiyaaiajlsllilal llaitiaan on far aWatSP 
lr«BS*mChlAi>iyS»Km^.Thar*godyou 
arabotihomaaalal 
tOW-IBjNlllii 
D8LTA ZsTTA • 0Z • OBLTA afflM 
CorwraajlaaomBSaaraoltaWaak 
, JanWhk.l.randWandyBaf»a ' 
OfacaraoltaWiiliMiliii 
TlnaCaal.QraalJobl 
GET WHAT YOU WANT 
R.E. MANAGEMENT 
"Quality Off-Campus Housing" 
•841 Eighth St 
•733Manville 
•755 ManviUe 
•777Manville 
• 640 Eighth St 
• 317 N. Main St 
• Campus Manor 
(SOSClough) 
•313 N. Main St 
•615 Second St 
• Rockledge Manor 
(840 & 850 Sixth St) 
CHECK OUT OUR REDUCED RATES ON SELECTED PROPERTIES 
CALL US TODAY 
OR STOP IN FOR BROCHURE 
M-F   8 to 5 
SAT 10 to 2 
352-9302 113 Railroad St 
(next to Klnko'B) 
ClMrifteds The BG News 
page twelve Thursday. April 21,1994 
cooTwd torn pg. 11 
KAPPA-KKQ-KAPPA 
Tha MM ol Kappa Kappa OMMM would Uke 
«J welcome our —siomi trawling consultant 
UM VM lumrn u wondwtul Bowling Onwi 
Trio Kappa's am a .cited about your vta* hor* 
with it*. 
KAPPA-KKO-KAPPA 
KAPPA ' 8KMU CHI' KAPPA~ 
Tho MM ol Kappa Kappa Gamma would Ilk* 
ID oongraaiaw Danlaa Mteoilnkowafc) on be- 
Ing aalaclad as tS$ Sigma Chi MMJJMt 
KAPPA -5WUA CHI 'KAPPA 
KAPPA DELTA 
OOTEAM 
WIN BETA SOOI 
KAPPA DELTA 
OOTEAM 
WIN BETA 500' 
KAPPA DELTA 
KDKDCONGaATUlATIONSIKDKD 
Congratulations to our 
SACK RACES TEAM 
on lhair lacond placa finishl 
Go turn' 
KD KDCONGRATULATIONSIKD KD 
KOO0N0HATULAT1ONSI KD 
Congretuletiona M nafl wntwi 
newty elected 8RM8PJ i 
V.P. ol Puttie nila»on» - Tim* Brannan 
Secretary-fekjd Ford 
Aut Traaaurar - rHf Hala 
Beetwletwetoraaucosssfuisemeslerl 
KDCONGRATULATIONSI KO 
PI Phi • PI Baa Phi "Pi Phi 
Chaar up I Tm hara II you naad anylhingl 
PadralPatfralPadral 
PI Phi • PI Phi" PI Phi 
SAVMQ THE BEST FOR LAST... 
BETA SCO, 1W4 
_NOTHMQ ELSE EVEN COMES CLOSE I 
SKJKAP-JAMIWEIRAUCH-SIOKAP 
Tha MM O( Sigma Kappa 
•souk) IsXa to congratulate 
jamlVwjiraucn 
on b* ng recognized •■ 
Soc al Work Maior ol 
tneyearl 
8*3 KAP • JAM WtMAUCH • SKt KAP 
MJM *m* 5j MMB Sigma Kappa 
Toaay'atwdayllhopa 
you hava M boat birthday 
avarll Oat IN lot raaoy and 
laragoll 
Sigma lova and mim, 
Ul'Sam 
THE BROTHERS Of BOTT 
WANT TO WISH ALL 
OOOO LUCK IN THIS YEARS 
SSTAMO 
The Thursday lot Baar Happy Hours 
are now also on 
■ •II night 
Tha UMVSRSrrV RED CROSS would like » 
persona* IhankALL STUDENTS, FACULTY, 
t STAFF ttat participated In ma 03-84 Blood 
Drives. Thank you lor your in • commitment 
in M« our community. All ol you hava mad* 
a aSMBSI In halping moaa who ara leas lor- 
tsrw»lw>fwala^ 6 happier Ivoa.  
Togesher We Are Better 
Togatiar We Ara Banar 
KKO'TiiaStirWaWSiSata-KKO 
Together We Ara Badar 
Togatiar Wa Ara Batter 
You may qualify lor $3000 sward MM 
Aak about our omcar Education Program. 
372-2176 
JjlSI* 
"Nl TIL ■LtV»'l 
146 NO«TH MAIN • BOWUNG GREEN 
WANTED: 
KNOWLEDGEABLE •nihuiiainc.anargitle. 
students to volunteer as paar group tscitators 
tor Pra-Rag. 1994. Pick-up an application at 
me   Off-Campus   Student  Cantar.   105  D 
McWay Hall, or call (4i9|372-2S?3 
Apcllcatlona must ba ratumad by 
Friday, AprlSSBY 
WFALatOAMpraainli 
BaatKlaaaaln tha Wood LIVE 
MM AavS S3 at Tha Ctub In Toledo 
Find tha WFAL Saat Klaaar that Friday 
far a ehanoa to win FREE TICKETS 
250   COUNSELORS    »    INSTRUCTORS 
WANTED 
•TWOSUMMER SU6LEASERS WANTED- 
Own room In houaa baiwaan campus and baral 
Low ram'Cal 2-4439 or 2-4531 SOON' 
1 badioom apt avaiabie May 15. Pariaci tor 
grid, alioant or single prowaalonal. Can 
364-4215. 
2 lamaia aubleaeera tor apartmani ona block 
from campus. Fumishad. oantral a*, laundry 
lac. $375 (nag.) par paraon for summar. Cal 
Maradlti or Keay 36*6480. 
2 room ma rat naadad tor 94-05 yaar. 
2 bad room apartmani. $124/mo .utilities 
cai Nick si 353 0363 
2 luciaaaars naadad: 1 tor lall and spring, 1 lor 
fall samaatar onfy. 3 bdrm. Townhouse. 
Siaomo. located en S. Cottage A Btfi. 
372-6774 (Ask tor Amy). 
3 lubieoaori naadad. Largo 3 badroom house. 
Available in May. Cheap lantl Call Janna at 
353007.  
Female roommate naadad ASAP to sublease 
through  summer.  llSOVmonth. AX.  own 
room, apartment » yourself much of me time. 
Ptaasa call 352-5651. 
Female roommate needed tor summar and/or 
next school yaar. Ji50/mo. • unities Wa 
shar'dn/ar, A/C. Foi Run Apis Call 
354-0106.  
Immediately in naad ol 1 - 2 female roommates 
to share a spacious spartmanT Great location 
and low ranL Cal 35? 9li 7  
Male mom mate needed tor 04/95 school year. 
Excellent apartment wiih own room. Call Mike 
al 353-8021 
Naad 2 aubteaeers lor tie eummer. Fox Run 
Apis. Spacious with washer/dryer inside Can 
Laura or Lara at 352-8059  
NEEDED - 2-4 subleaaers tor summer. 
2blocks trom campus, A/C, cheap rani 
Cal 352 2540 
face apt. Close to campus needs 3 subleasers 
for summar. $300vse. tor andre summar ♦ mil. 
352-4546. 
Ona or Two famaaj Msfetettar* tor summar *94. 
Across from campus. $150/month. Call 
353-2223 (Ask for Kftadn). 
Raaponaibio non-smoking F rmkt. to ahara 1 
bdrm. apt. tor tell 94 * spr OS Ha'l of ph 6 
alec, shutaa 10 campus. Dabble 363-3426. 
Responsible, non-smoker to share fumishad 2 
badroom apt tor 94/95 Sl66Vmo. . utii. (Also 
available summer 94 ©»120/mo.)CaH Sri or 
Mike O 353-3610. 
Subleaaar needed (or summar 
Share houaa w/1 or 2 guys; own room 
ArC, big yard. 2 blocks to campus 
Call Enc»? 354-2908 
Sublaasar needed from June-Aug. 
Own room in house across from campus 
041353-2131 
SuCtoaeer from June to AugusL Own room. 
dose to campus, unlumiahed. Call 353-770g. 
Summar roommate needed 
$150amonth 
Beautiful houaa; own room 
Call Kann at 354-2704 
Summar roommata needed. 
Wet apartment Sl75/mo. 
Call Dan at 3544)122. 
Summar Sublease™ Needed! 
Great houaa on comer acroas horn Mark's and 
Founders Rant nag. CHI 353-5464  
Lg. 2 bdrm. Apt. ON, AC, pool 
Vllaga Green Apia. 3543533 
Summar subMMMerft). Responsible, non- 
smokers) 1120/monm * unities. Cat Sri or 
Uke » 353-3610. 
Warned • Female room male to live In houaa - 
own room, tteOVmonih, otoee to campus tor 
94 - 95 school yaar. Call 3634)130 aak for AN- 
eta or Monica.  
Warned: 1 room mass tor nail year. Own bad- 
room, onfy 2 roommates, turn. Only S156Vmo. 
352*089 or 353-3524 Ask tor Steve or Hark 
HELP WANTED 
COLLSOf PRO PAMTERS 
ia now hiring pain tare to work In 
Cleveland t4eights/South Eucad area 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
*0 hours par week 
iMJperhour 
Call Nick at 372-1661 
The University Red Cross would like to give a special thanks to oil 
individuals (hot donated blood tor our April Blood Drive. The 
totdpinhofbloodeoUectodfortr*                  550pinh 
fc>lc>wina oraonizotiorii helped contribute to this total: 
The 
Rodders Ground Floor         8 pint* AT 2 pints 
Rodfiers 2nd Floor                2 pints AZ 7pinU 
ZAB                                   4plnU AY 5 pints 
EX                                      lptnt MB 3 pints 
DC                                           4pinls Hirshraan Quad 6 pints 
E*E                               3ptats KZ 4 pints 
ex                           2pfau Kohl Hall 3 pints 
UAO                                  lpint Krdsher Quad 15 pints 
AXQ                                  4ptata AXA 4 pints 
ArA                                   10 pints OSEA 3 pints 
A(X1                                  5ptat» 0ta) lpint 
At)                                     3plnU ♦M 3 pint* 
A«X*                                  3pinU (MA 7pinU 
Alt                               SptaU •IK 4 pints 
ASA                                   lPaat DM 6 pints 
Ben                         lpint mcr 6 pints 
XQ                                     5ptoU ProutHall 8 pints 
ConklfaHall                       2pinta 
Pnvsae, coed summer camp in Pocono Ht, 
NE Partneylvsrsa. Lohskan, Box 2348G. 
Ken (worm. NJ. 07033 (906) 276-0998. 
363-0326 CALL NOW 
Starting 5/9 cleaning apartments and rernala 
SS/hr.CARTY RENTALS. 
AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRNG EARN BIG 
141 6 TRAVEL THE WORLD FREEI CARIB. 
BEAN, EUROPE, ETC. SUM- 
MEFVPERIMNENT POSITIONS AVAUUJLE 
GUARANTEED SUCCESSI CALL (919) 
929-4396 EXT C7e 
Aceapong applications a) Kaufman's Down- 
town tor rjaytma waitstait. Starting <nms- 
diaiary. 1030-4ao. Apply In paraon 4 pm Mon- 
day Thursday. 
ALASKA 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
- Earn up to $6,000 plus in two months Room 
6 Board I Transportation I  MsJs/FemsJe   No 
experience  necessary'  (206) 546-4156  axt 
ASS44 
Alaska Aahanea summar employment. Earn up 
B $15,000 this  summer  In cannenes, pro- 
cessors     ate.   Mala   or   female 
RrximrboenVtraval after providedl Guaranteed 
Succaaal |9I9)92»4396eat ATS, 
Artist naadad tor summar amok*'merit at Put- 
in-Bay. Intamahsp 6 housing svwiabkt Groat 
pay 1 tun Cal Wand Graphics anytime (419) 
2SM713.  
Attention Students It you ara moving back to 
tie Cleveland area and looking tor full or part- 
time employment tor me summer. MPI haa a 
position tor you Sales t telemarketing, stale of 
M art equipment. Clean, new omoa environ- 
ment Call today and sat up an appointment for 
whan you arrive. (216) 226-7117, aak tor 
Suva. 
Babysitter needed Thura. eves 5:30 - 1130 
pm Stan May 5m through Sect Transportation 
a muet Cal 3634141.  
Bartenders, cooks, waiters 6 waitresses tor 
Daly's Pub 6 Timothy's Reeieurant Sanduaky, 
OH now Nrtng summer help. Cal 1-6263390. 
Child cara. 
Monday through Friday, lor summer 
Call 362-3122 or 352-6647 
CH1LDCARE OPPORTUNITIES! 
Pia-aeraened tamsiee looking tor oaring indl- 
vxtuala   to  spend  a  yaar  aa  a  nanny. 
1175-S3S0rwk. room 6 board, car, air fare in- 
cluded Call ChMorest 1 -600-574-6669. 
CLERICAL SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Wa ara currently recruiting tor the toeowing po- 
sitions: 
SECRETARY 
RECEPTIONIST 
WORD PROCESSORS 
ACCOUNTING CLERKS 
DATA ENTRY 
These poaieons are full 6 pat-erne, long A 
short term. Contact Judy or Mohele at AIM 
Executive Temporary Services for further da- 
M batwssn 7 am-6 pm Mon-Fri. 641-5566. 
NEVER A FEE 
COLLEOE PRO PAINTERS 
SUMMER WORK OPPORTUNITY EXTER- 
IOR HOUSE PAINTING IN THE TOLEDO 
AREA CALL 1-361-0623. 
COUNSELORS-ltfSTP.UCTORS needed! 100 
paaNlenal Coed summer camp. Pocono 
Mia. 
PA. Oood aalaryrlbaal (606) 669-3339. 
COUNSELORS WANTED: Trim down-fitness" 
co-ad. NYS camp. 100 positions: sports, crafts 
many others Camp Shane, Femdale. NY 
12734(914)271-4141. 
CRUISE LINE - entry level on board positions 
available summer, year round. Great benefits, 
free aaval. (613) 229-6478. 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING 
• Earn up to $2,000 pkiarmontfi 
on Cause Shi pa or Land-Tour compankas. 
Summer 6 Fun Time employ ment available. 
No expenenoe necessary 
For Into, cal 1 200-034-0488 axt. CS644. 
EARN CASH SI CLASS and ba part of a new 
and eidOng business. Freeh, Soph on the 
Deans List naadad. Info, mtg Tuee. and Wad. 
4726. 4/27 from 730 to 830 pm in BA 103 If 
unable to attend call Jeff al 353-3109. 
Earn over »irjOA». 
Processing our mail at home. 
For Into, cal (202) 310-6968. 
Environmental Activists 
QETAREALJ06I 
Ara you oonaarvatva. stuffy, eeeking a cushy 
daakloo, S afraid to rock the boar? READ NO 
FUHTHERi Ware faringacdvists. 
Earn money tor school white devoting a sum- 
mer IO campaigns tor pesticide reform Great 
Lakes protection t energy efficiency 
SSOawaak to start, 1 30-1000 pm Monday- 
Friday. 241-7874 for Int. Summar 6 permanent 
available. 
FOR SALE 
GET AHEAD WITH EXPERENCEI 
If you're interesled m finding a fob 
m the AdvemangjMarketxig kWd 
GOOOLUCKWITHOIjTEXPERIENCEl 
But you can gain valuable experience 
at THE BG NEWS. 
Tha BG newe has savaraJ poaibona 
avwlable lor next year mine Ad Dept 
Wa ara looking tor enthusiastic, dedicated. 
eager Individuals who want to GET AHE ADI 
(Muat have own car) 
Cail 372-2606 for deals or 
come to 204 Waal Hat tor an epokcanon 
HIRING COOKS AND SERVERS - CAMPUS 
POLLYEYESAPPLY M-F. 2^ IN PERSON 
ONLY. 
CAMPUS POUYEYES 440 E. COURT ST. 
awMEOUTEHELP 
1040 hours/week, flexible sched J. 
S9 starting pay. No sxpanence necessary. 
Apply soon Cal 259-1117. 
Last chance for me beet sum mark* avert 
Sudani Sprinklers only has a law cafe* left In 
OH tor your first HOMO summer. Toledo 
Manager net pay was 10300 far last 2 yrs This 
could be youl Get REAL EXP. running e prov- 
en and successful business Fufl training and 
support provided Call Sieve at (600) 265-7691 
IvfMEDlATELYIII 
Lotxla>igforaaummwkibSywlrrainColum. 
bus? Give Wendy's al 7170 Sawmill Rd. a cal 
at (614) 764-1618. Paying *S-6mour Ask for 
AmyorJohn. 
Looking tor a (Ob? Earn 16000 to 66000 work- 
ing on Put m Bay. Cal tor dauis 6 application. 
Tuesday .Wednesday-Thursday from 1 pm 10 9 
pm 80M2S-5943 
Paint ara Needed 
WaaaakeOmataad 
EamtB-tS/hour 
Call 1-600-348-4649 
Summar camp stall poarrjon open. Saa- 
ingrCanoamg Instructor Located on Lake Ene 
at Corwieaut. OH. Skills 6 expenenoe impor- 
tant Red Cross cat Ice Don or equivalent help- 
ful. Can (216) 9649732 collect, aak for Camp 
OrecBr. 
SUMMER COUNSELOR 'LAST CHANCE" 
MALE-iASKETIALL 
BASEBALL-TENNIS 
OUTSTANDING NYS CO ED 
RESIDENT CAMP 
KENNYSROOK . 19 SOUTHWAV 
HARTSOALE.NVI053O 
914481-3037 
Summar Joba: Waterfront Oractor, Fronler 
utracax, S Male Counsetori needed YMCA 
Wlleon Outdoor Center. OllltonUsne, OH 
43311.Cal 1 600-423-0427 
Wait Stan, Delivery, Counter Parson 15 trin. 
from campus. Ful or pan-Qme, flexible sched- 
ule Apply at China Date* em 193. Ht. 20. Per- 
rysburg acroas from Hoeday Inn French Cuar- 
far. 672-2414. 
Want a great Bummer Job? Paintara ara wanted 
for the summer on me sast sos of ClsvelsrvJ to 
asm the beat wages 6 benefits around. Cal 
(216)382-1261. 
WANTED: Race Fan* PART-TIME SUMMER 
WORK 
1 day a wk yarns conceuonalre lor 
MNstream Speedway In FindMjy. Posiion 
immediately available- contact. 
Mark Wallace • 672-2573 
Wanted:  Fteeponelble IneMdual to provide' 
cfsMcara for 8 6 12 yaw old lemales In my 
home Monday through Friday, 8 am-6 pm start- 
ing early June. Own trsnsponstion. Can 
3624193 after 6 pm.  
■79 Cadn:ac Eldorado 350 V8 
fuel M Loaded. MOOfnttJ, 
363-4841 
62 Chevy van. Good shape, aoma nan. 
100,000 plus maM. New pans. Make ma an 
oflerl 362-7373, aak for Paw. 
■84 Plymouth Horizon 
■Auto, 74K, dean* reliable. 
12200OOO. 874-4479 
1882 Toyota Supra. Auto, good orjndkion, ei» 
roof, nm great. 62,960. CWI364-7202. 
i964ForaTarripoi5apaad 
Good oond.. Great MPG 
11200 353-2319 
CHE API Naad the money... 
Black 'SOFord Ranger XLT 
Pertecl condition. 353-1004 
Gkfi 18 speed mountain bike. 
Needs minor adjustments. 
Call 362-7648 
KawaaaaJ OPZ 680 - New ckioh cable, paigal 
plug wxes. benery. air Itlara, M liwr. o. 
change, brake late), hand gripe, brake pads. 
front 6 rear sprockets, drive chain, front 6 rear 
area. 2 helmets, bike cover, aaat net. rebutt 
dutch release. Great first Oka Runs good. 
FAST. 11600 obA Must sad. moving West. 
Call Chad, 362-6078, anytime. Leave a mee- 
Lo* tor sale Bought from S8X NEW. 1 year 
ok). Good conation .durable, holds up to 300 
pounda. Table Included, pressed pine Heete 
' •.061364-1618. 
3530325 - Summer Rentals 
Apartments A angle rooms 
2»3monmieaassava«able.CALLNOWI 
3630326 or 362-7386 
Ef»c. apt. short or long arm lease. 
Complewri every way. 
2 bdrm. apt. Close to campus 
9 or 12 month Isase 
461 Thuraan Apra 106 8 119. EferJenc.ee. fur" 
rushed. Call John Newtove Real Estate at 
364-2280. 
5 Badroom Houaa for sublease 303 S. Sum- 
mil. Avaxeble starting May 16-Aug. 15 (Nag.) 
Rant nag.» uaf. Cal 372-5844 or 372-4340. 
Apartments 
TSSSSl SI. 2 bdrm., unfurnished, dishwashers. 
2 full bams  Cal Newtove Rental's 362.5620. 
Our only office. 
APARTMENTS WITHM HOUSES FOR RENT 
ONE YEAR. AC AOEMC YEAR, 6 SUMMER 
LEASES AVMLABLE. Saw* S raMgaruor in- 
cluded. Tenants pay a* ueJUea. Please call or 
atop In John Newtove Real EasMa tor issue 
dates* rates 354 2280 
708 Second St Apt A • 2 BR fum. 
211 S. College Apt B   turn efflctancy 
211 S. College Apt. C ■ l BR turn 
258 S. College Apt A3 BH un-um 
268 S. Cofsage Apt B - 2 BR unfum. 
256 S. College Apt. C-untum. efficiency 
530 E. Merry. 3 BR parti, turn 
530 1/2 E   Merry ■ 1 BR 
FOR RENT 
1 6 2 badroom apts, rumruntum. 9 6 12 monfi 
leaaes Campus shutSe, heal included. 
WfNTHROP TERRACE 352-9135 
Fumiahad Apartments. East Ever*. Leasing tar 
summer and fart, lit Hies furnished except elec- 
tric 689,3036. 
Must tall MMsSISJ - ouaan sat bad. Ore* 
ear w; mirror, 6 track receiver, 20" TV. 
microwave, swnp, S dating room table «V 
chaira. Cal 354-0501.  
Otd Fender buz baaa and Paavey oonoart 
400 aanes ampllftar. Price negoaabla. 
Call 362-4726. 
StMOLI LOaTprofaaalonaly butt by Coaa- 
giass Designs, leasthanyr. oloMnstrucdonaIn- 
ckid. $65.00 TWIN MATTRESS, lees than yr. 
Md. $50. (Pd. $75). 352-8776. Briar 
Woman's Guco Welch 
For Sals for $200, paid $325 
Call 353-6028 
«0*KaTrOWN atANOR APTS. 
800 Third St. 
Nowrentjng tor 1994-95 
(12 mo/ach. yr.) * Summar« 
Fuffy fumishad 1 BR 6 2 BR Unit*. 
Excellentlocaoon. Reasonable rates 
Cal 352 4968 or stop by 
 tie building, WO  
Houaa tor rant 3 bdrm. 
$600. gas, ar. garage 
1 yr lease start ng In »ug 
353-0035 srter530pm 
J afar Apt 
FOR RENT 
■• 3 subleaaers needed " 
Duplex on Manvtte. Close to campus 6 bars 
Fumishad wr utiess Indudedll Rant nego**- 
blallC*! 372-5112. 
1S 2 bedroom apanrnant*. 
9 month-summer-yea leases. 
362-7454 
1 badroom apanmant tor rent. Recently re- 
modaed. doae p campus. Cal 352-3096. 
114172 S.Man 
1  bdrm. Unfum   Downtown.  Washer/dryer. 
Free water 6 sewer. Call Nawtova Rentals 
382-8620. Our onfy office. 
117N.Main 
1 bdrm. Unfum.. washer/dryer, dishwasher. 
Call Newtove Rentals 352-5620. Our only of- 
aca. 
2 bdrm fum. apt for 2 people 
6450. indudee tree heal, water 
gas, HBO. sewer 3644814. 
2 badroom apanmant near campus. Avaiebie 
now S August. 9 or 12 month lease No pats. 
Call 364-27S3 or 362-4113. 
220Menvts»-$S6&Tnonm 
2 bedroom house-May 94 May 95 
Call 352-4801 
3 bdrm house 
Pets A towed 
Call 353-3903 after 5 pm. 
TtoHMManaw 
1 * 2 bed spadous. AC tor the disoeming up- 
perdass and graduale students Furmshed 
and untomlahad. Stan ■ $350rmo 354-6036. 
Lacking for two etudente to sfvsre a emgse 
famsfy house In e 04Not neighbcrfiood - each 
paraon haa her own badroom - woman pre- 
tetrad $175 and Sigg (inoudng utHioes) par 
monm. Can 352-7534 or 352-2*15 
Newly Ramooeled Apt 
Close to Campus 
623-3173 
NOW LEAS IttO 
For Summer-Fall 
1 bdrm. turn. Grade. 601 3rd St 
2bdtm.fum.704 5«iSL 
2 bdrm.unfum. 7107th SI. 
Dannie or Kay Marten 
362-3446 
Nowleeslng 
1 -2-3 bedroom apertmenle 8 houses 
354-8800 -Wedoaiow pets 
One bedroom apartment 
128 S. Sum mil tor Summer 1994 
1-287-3341 
Sll need a houaa tor next year? 
2 badroom house * on Wooalar 
Rkjht acroas from campua - cheap rant I 
0*8372-1333 
MaS storage unite available. Many 
6SBM. Why haul « home? Summar leeee 
NOW wawiejh tsat let. Near oampua. 
$62-1636 SuclteyeSloraQa.  
Aval able immediately. 
3S4-8*00-Wsdoaiowpels 
Sun • Sub* 
Clean. AC. Dtshwsser 
ibdtm.apt Cal 354-0716 
Graduation 
Messages 
Let your friends know how much you'll miss them with a Graduation message made especially for 
them. Choose between a display ad or a regular classified ad. You can even add color (orange or 
brown) to your message for just $5 to make it extra special. 
Size Choices 
Classified Ad 
3 line minimum 
800 per line 
itwid Brian, 
We are so sorry to see 
you go! We'll miss you) 
Good Luck! 
 Ttv&Bw  
Deadline - Tuesday, April 26 • 204 West Holl • SPM * Publication • Monday, May 2 
I 
- .-    * —- J* r 
